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Vic Paburab Ettening sun.
VOL. X XIII NO. 29 PA—IWAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 3,1908
New King of Portugal is Enthroned
and Dictator Franco Proclaims -




Effect of Tragedy Stunned
People and Prompt Meas.
urea of Premier Checked
•
Revolution.
Moparchy Believed to be
More Firmly Established
by Reaction From Regi•
cides' Deeds of Violence.
1,6.1was, reit. 3.--T1w dicitagorallip
ended today. with ttw forreetieta of a
two cabinet lo .edinfral Ferntra. Not
ii useasther of the Franco, cabinet re-
readtbs. Several of the new ininiettern
are strongly ompowed by him. 4101-
cially lw ii. conspletely whom of power
Illowe6er. many beheae he will remade
tir• power behind the Chives% foresee
WIV' 1.1. 1.I1111Port to the fortiultion of
the OWN minestry, helletiag an tuner
dilate dote le the illanetmititi neeemarg
1'. .r.-.. immarehy. A tos Winged
With him Mille formation of I be MOW.
@women* wert• his former op1.#114.1114,
*poor 416.0 pedesrlowhat. anti Senor
Mee.. the etoo-neratee I.-n.1.04% The
own cabinet met today with Nionuel.
Ii Is walal England, will support ‘lanuell
If there hi eaddationare trouts's..
_ _ ttalitst.  
Madrid. Feb. IL—The en:tiger Prins
sew warr-ordrerd to Lisboa to protect
thy telellil4411 clam, its the #.1..nt .•1 a
reigned, as though no murder had
been done, Early Premier !Police
nroclainted the accession of Prince
Manuel to the throne., the naval and
mint:toy chiefs and hod% dIgniteriee
if state %WIVe allegiance to the new
king. and Portugal still thed under
I monarchy.
Was Beautiful Weather.
No more beautiful day could be
imagined than that whIch hereefter
will_mark _thC date OwhhlL Kieft
tairlos and the crown prince met
death at the bends of assassins. Re-
tueiting from a sojourn #: the: king's
astate at Vllia Vicosa, accompanied
by the leant, crown prince and. the
lnfant. Manuel. the sovereign seem-
ing!) was In a happy mood - when ha





Association Seeks to Avoid
Complaints ot "Nesting-
From Customers
Recourse to Bond and Expense
of Reprizing Their Lot.
EDWARD WARE IS I %til'Ilt:CTOR
- •
Edward Wares the well known to-
bacconist, hawbean appointed official
impactor of the tobacco controlled by
on the Padneah market. According
to the instructions of General Masa-
ger Ewing, it will be the duty of Mr.
Ware to watch closely all tobacco
offered for sale and where there isa
surplokm that the tobacco has Rot
been prsed hsqestly, h-e will pict it
to pieces, and where necessary order
the tobaeco repriled, the expense all
being charged to the Kizer originally
handling the tobacco.
Last,year only one general Mapco-
air was-employed, but complaint was
made by the foreign buyers that after
the tobaccti had been shipped across
the ocean It was discovered that in
many Instanivs :t had been "emitted-
and did uot come up to the samples.
by which it was bought. This is =Id
to be entirely the fault of some of the
Pr-Tier& frho sought to Mike tobacco
_ asy them bring  Aroad_pric o
the owners of the tobacco in order
that they might get **large share of
the prising contracts, the tritner of
the tobacco having the right to select
his toen prIzer. Resides the employ-
ment of an inspector at each market
ttoopoiser,is loader a heavy bond this
sear for the -ialt-bial-peFmair
his duty, and remorse will be taken
(midst bondstneil. If b_e .fajte.1 to (mow
up to the standards
Mr. Ware bran experienced tobaceo
man and -is qualified fore- the 0:.place
1-le was formerly etmnected with the
house of Stahk& company, the Italian,
buyers.
M.%v orwr I'ANADIAN 4WFICIAL.
spectators. gaily attired in combine-
'Ion wit% the itiOght decoratigns set
out to weieotne he rota) family, made
in animated scene.' All the surround-
ing streets were filled with gay, light
hearted throngs waiting to greet the
king and though guards were sta.
tioned all along the route no one had
thought of the dastardly attempt
which was to come. The people were
allowed to ire-collate as freely as they
pleased and for a. short time so great
wef, the crtmadti that the'driver of
the carriage had difficulty in making
a start.
Crowds Were Ifeseme.
The entire coqrt ministers and
ladies in waiting and many army 0111-
cent were in the station when the
drawing the royal _family pulled
In The -weather was alottoos,
moat- Mita 
al-
- stinigrer, WIth arlitiTi kat
breeze:I blpwing in from the _ocean.
(Cottintred 0n Parr Int)
Weak" to Dearree.
Fr4. 3.—kier,.."44"1 b. CHILDISH TRAITlug to peeni__ta 1._ oetrt_1troo.
. ..r
• 
wary, he #6111 iensi king Slaneel REFUSING TO BIDI suit,i NUM it .• 1611.#111Pailina. If ne.e.-
tar) ai.i In 1114• resolution.
I.. rtaal..-rs left tithealtor
It
Troops Mutely.
Mahon, Pre% 3.—.% hattalloa of in-
fantry ret#41e#1 ii Oporto. 11se men
*AM they a..uhttl n4Pt serve homes
Under a woman ii). troop.. ar
reeled the 111617116116,4-1,1.
1.1.1.1n4 3.—Phpt-Itians fear
for the malty of 4,paren Anwlie. who
tou. wriol ever slum thr tn4p‘ly,
bons* to aver the bodice if her hen-
howl and ans. • Ithe map, eh.- wants 1#1
follow theni to the mow. king Manuel
Is s...-piog in-nd remarkably well.
Tie- ...ell ontay, lw.rawar of
Its' .4 troupw.
Fear in Madrid.
s Madrid Feb Spanish *or-
erntnent ls alarmed for revolutionary
outbreaks in Spain aa the result of the
Lisbon tragedy Ball cartridges gave
been served to troops in barrack.
'troops are being mobilised along the
ftontier. The royal family is *ernes:id
c-d by guards. Ile:it-talent of Frame's
government° has had excellent effect
on public opinion,
New King Crowned.
A7I Portugal is overwhelmed at the
death of the king and crown prince.
Though torn by toternat dissensions
the past -few Months. terrorised DY
acts of crime aid bloodshed. uprisings
'In the streets. outrages with knife an.'
bomb and &Iwo*s fearful leat these
signs of revolution would eulminata
In some dreadful outburst of passion.
Portugal wag not prepared for the
blow that fell when the king and
prince were "shot to dee& ,n a pti011e
pave seisre thousands had gathered
to greet their home-coming
yroope Were Ready.
All night Queen Amelia In the
royal palace, sat between the biers
where rested the bodies of her has-
band and her son prostrated with
grief. Troops guarded the palace; a
imuadron of ears 'wounded the
hone. in-which ren Sr. -6r- nt'd
Hut plght..speetal ditalts were drawn
up before public banding,' and re-
nerves were quartered In the - bar-
racks ready for any tell that Might
come to spring to arms
Lisboa Ind Not #11114.p.
But Unbolt did not sleep. skarcely
a soul throughOut the -‘ity
eyes. An unnatural *Bence pervaded!
the pare, for after the first awaken-
ing' to the tragedy that had been en-
acted with Its attendant noises and
confnaions. temps and Pates were
etched: doors of theaters were 
heathloeked, houees were barricaded and
streets were cleared. No one might
say where the next blow woded fait.
and revolution that swept through tin.
city Moe Are in dry places. drove the
prop!". Into 'their lbotnes Smoother
places where they might be secure.
New King Proclaimed.
1.114", lt1,1.4 ,rr tly” rrolirf
1141Wevrl, 11;141 All Opp0111144 efftct from
FOR COUNTY WORK
The Sun has never felt that the
general pobite was intereited In petty
wrangles of Jnewspapers in their C0111-
pet:tiou forhuelneess so has refrained
front parading such incidenis before
Its readers. However. for once, to see
that justice le done a fellow citizen.
w, shall depart from that policy.
The count.). delinquent talc list is
publtehed once a year, thefirst part
of February. and heretofore has been
going to the News -Democrat. without
any effort on the partbOthe °thee pa-
perm to get the business. .However,
this year, the management of The
Sun., feeling that every paver in the
city has a right to any business that
any public official has to place, com-
municated with the sheriff, who pub-
Ilehee this tax list, and told him The
Sun would like to bid on the adver-
tisement.
He replied that he would commun-
icate with all three of the papers when
the list was reedy for publication, as
he, too. thought that the newspaper
making the loeest should have it.
The list was read Friday. so Mr
Wilhelm, of T`he Reghtter. Mr. Berry.
of the News-Democrat. and Mr. Pax-
ton, of The Son, were asked fix bids.
Mr. Berry and Mr. Paxton were' in
the Sheriff's office at the same tidiS
and agreed they would submit their
bids by 3_ o'clock.
At 2:30 The Sunls bid -61-es ID and
In a few minutes Mr. Berry called and
Informed the sheriff that his newspa-
per would make no bid, an he felt
that, as a Democratic newspaper:they
shdiulte have the business, regardless
of price.
The Sheriff, however, did not think
so, nor would any taxpayer. so the
list was .warded to The Sun.
In Sunday's issue the News-Demo-
crat in a feature article on the first
page attacks the sheriff for following
good businesss orinciples, and. dig-
leved_the oh Ildish.___*elfish tralta that
always have marked Its ea-RFF----:'
SEVEN MEN KILLED
Nerthumberland, Pa , Feh
.Leven men no-r., idled and seven
others injured %then the boiler to a
m'll exploded today. All men werc
tiairled but one.
FIRST ICE SKATING
The first ice skating of the season
W& tt enjoyed by Paducah youths this
morning, the cold weather causing ice
o form thick enough to hold up un-
ler their weight. Quite a number
went out to the perk 'Ana ekated on
the lake, while the -ponds near the






Liberals Join Soriali.t. in Effort to
Demote Lieutenant Governer.
Vancouver. ft. C.. Feb. 3.—Import-
ant steps will be taken within the next
few data to cause the removal from
office of Lieutenant Governor Dune;
tamer. The liberals have 'Joined- the'
socialists irf the provincial legislature.
OROU1ID1100 SKIDOO' -
ruless the groundhog was blind he
saw his shadow yesterday: for he had
every opportunity. Despite the cold:'
nese of the day, the sun shone bright-
ly. Authorities on the weather
prophet say that the litle rodent came
out of his hold early in the morning.
and seeing his shadow, skulked back
to his. winter hibernation for another
six weeks' snooze, before coming out
and announcing spring is here.
SECOND SEMESTER NINE ORDINANCES
(STARTS WITHOUT SIGNED BY MAYOR
MUCH CONFUSION JAMES P. SMITH
Children. all sizes, ace iti!ittg en-
'-oiled. In the public schoe's today, and
many anxious mothers eere at the
office of the superintendent to twe that
overything went imioothly. air. C. G.
secretary f the school board,
is seeing to Superintendent Varna-
gey's place today, aseisted by Miss
Edna Rook, secretary to the superind
tendent. No ligure.s of. the increase
n attendance were obtainable today,
but this morning-more than oo
dren had been admitted to the schools.
Many thildren are brought to the
schools that have riot been vaccinated,
but they are refused.
At the High school the new mein-
hers to the freshman class were at
their places, and them- presence brings
the enrollment of the High school to
-1110.- -There-were
students, and the usual crowded condi
Lion was eliminated. For the first
.day of the semester good work was
done. Meta Anna Bird Stewart, of
Otteinnati, who formerly tweet-tied the
chair of English, tool( her plate in the
High schonl faculty this morning.
This brings the number to seven
Miss Stewart will teach history and
English. At present Professor Sorg
principal of the High school, has only
one subject, senior history., However
after tile conflicts in the course of
tudy have been eliminated Profeesor






Marshall Zook, member of an Illi-
nois Central pile driving crew, Whose
hoiale•fe at Gilbeistsville. Was crushed
to death at Denneffeld, a small station
abort' Horst. Branch. Satu rdat even-Rag
by a heavy bridge timber falling on
hitn. The titUtter which weighed
about 'moo pounds. fell from its
place on a trestle and struck Zook on
bvtt he shoulder te e r su  I t de  isaatnendrd mangled.liah,alsonhgblyoecidy
it was evident that the man was fatal-
ly, wounded, an engine was sent to
awtLALas,1thoutrhgrihe'
but  
man died before help could arrive.
Zook was known at GilbertsvIlle
as a hard working, honest man. He
was recently married to a well known
young woman of that place and his
fellow workmen, who were with him
when the accident occurred, say that
be called .ptteousls for his wife during
his-dying moments. The body was
pre2ared for burial by several mem-
betS of the crew with whom Zook
worked and was sent to Gilbertsville,
where the funeral and burial took
place - yesterday. George Smith. a
member of the crew, whose home is
on Guthrie avenue, came op to Padu-
cah, bringing the first news of the ac-
cident to Padueah. Zook formerly
treed le the southern portion of the
city and has friends and relatives
here.
FLAMES CREEP UP GIRL'S BACK AND IT
IS FEARED HER LIFE WILL BE LOST
Hiss Ora France's prfax 1g UNIONS LIABLE
mites From Orate and Beim e
Help Arrives She is Terribly
Wounded.
Flames from an open grate caned
the clothes of Ora Prance, the 14-
Year-old daughter of Mi. and Mrs.
Sherman Pranco. 1011 Lincoln
is probably fatally burned. She had
carded In a- bucket of water and
placed K ob ilia floor and as ibl
turned errand in front of the open
erste, her dress was 1.411600,.. by -the
dames. In is .ant she Will in a
miss et flames. tier father ell§
asleep In an adjoining room and was
awakened by the daughter, who rau
eratitIcalls atamt the room Mt
r'rtinee. seized a blanket and
mothered the Mmes.
Relitsf did not eotue before the g rl
had been fearfully burned on tire
back, left aide and left erre. She did
not inhale the flames, and her hair
escaped burning, due to•a stocking
cep she had on her head. Drs. Acres
and Henry Duley were called and ed-
minntered opiates to sooth the girl's
suffering. Today she was renting es..
iniar their Influence, but eh doubt
she 
Aims
*moat *hie /nay- deve. ip
FOR DAMAGES IN -
FEDERAL COURTS
Washington, Feb. 3.-13y far the
most merlons -blew yeitt delivered by
the supreme court of the United
'Mnrrs to organised tuber was given
today when the tribunal announced
Its deClaion that labor organizations
are Kahle to damages tot boeeotts
against manitfactureys engaged in in-
terstate comMerce.
CHINESE NEW YEAR
New Year's day was celebrated
quietly! Saturday by the kwal colony
of Chinese. Stott Friday is the as.
eeptert day for the celebration, but
the Paducah leundrytnen celebrated
Saturday, by having a feast. Oranges
and fruits of all kind, were inlet:teed
by the foreigners for their holiday,
and they enjoyed it.
\ Grain Market.
P4'. 3 - \Vb.. a tr.
eats 63
Fatal Street Duel Takes Place in
Mayfield This Morning and James
s Dulaney is in Jail—Other Dying.
Two Applicants for Saloon Riley Allen Falls Victim to Aim of Nephew, After Firing First
Lleenses Run Against Pro- Shot Himself, According to Reports—Both Parties Well
hibition ot Council. Known in This City—Result of quarrel Earlier in the Day—
Four Bullets Fired Into His Body.
Cannot Open in Old Places
A▪ fter Revocation.
BUDGET ORDINANCE
Mayfield,. KO., Feb. 3.---(5p-ecial.)
--La a duel tin- Broadway this Luton,
okiNED ing about II o'clock James Dulaney,
a traveling man, shot and fatally
alayor Janke P. Smith will report
tonight signing nine ordinances passed
by the general council, and one or
them v.111 immediately affect two par-
. also -atte-oppliamsta
censes
John Lindenfield has posted notices
of application for a license to open
the 'Hugh Boyle stand, Pourth'sstreet
ad Kentucky avenue, and notices are-
oleo _poked that application will be
made for a license at the -Western
Turf" on lower Broadway. Both
there irlaces were closed by licenses
being refused on account of convic-
tions in the police court One of the
new ordinances- limits the number of
saloons to 19- and provides that no
license shall be granted for saloons in
buildings where the license has been
revoked for violation of ealoon ordi-
Minces.
The ordinance will become ease-
tive by publication at once, and tile
aPPlicatIOns for licensee can not be
placed before the general council be,
-Felsruiry 17, which will be-too
late to escape the law.
Otter ordinances signed were tbe
budget ordinance, and those prtivid-
ng for increased salary of city solidi-
,o1; election of superintendent of the
city lighting plant; prevention, of the
sale of tuberculosis infected milk;
regulation -Of 'moving picture shows:
placing scavenger service under the
board _ of...health; compelling propmer
owners on Broadway and Jefferson
streets to make sewer conuectlone,
and amending the Fifth street car_
line franchise.
Coutwfl Meetine,
It Is understood that some Interest-
ing developments will result from to-
night's meeting of the general council.
lifdayor Smith will attend, and will
leave afterwards for Frankfort to
make a 11.ght for second slam city
charter gmend-ments.
JAMES OLIVER DYING
South Bend, Ind., Feb. 3.—James
Oliver, inventor of the "Chilled" plow
and master of the largest plow Corks
in the world, is dying at his home
here, after a lingering illness.
LENT BEGINS LATE
Lent will begin March 4 this year.
This is one of- the latest dates that
Lent can begin and when the forty
days of fasting are over it will be
wounded Riley Allen. uncle of Du-
lauey's wife. Dulaney ware himself
up to Sheriff Grant, pleading self-de-
fense." They had quarreled earlier in
the morning and met, apparently ec-
4341dite's millinery
store. Allen is said to have fired the
first shot, and Dulaney put four bul-
lets into Allen's body. A wound idtt
the chest le believed to be mortal,
People heard Riley Allen quarrel-
ing with his brother G. L. alien, Du-
i
laaey's father-In-law, this mornlag,
but all the facts in the matter are not
known.
It is said that Allen was talking
about Dulaney's financial affairs.
They had a severe word battle and
parted -with minuet threats.
Both Allen and Dulaney are known s
as determined men, and Allen killed
a man with a hoe in Marshall county
several years ago, going acquit on
trial. Allen, who Is about 45 years
old, married a daughter of Hiram
Tyree, of Paducah, and formerly lived
near Benton. He has two daughters
Dulaney la-36 years old and mar-
ried.'
Negro Shoots and Makes Good Escape.
For unknown reasons Charles Lee
Hill, a negro well known' to the pollee,
shot Fannie Young, another negro,
thie morning at 311 South Ninth
street, about 11 o'clock, and after
notifying a relative of the woman,
Skipped out. Hill and- the-oegro wo-
man were in a rolona alone when a
shot ares-heald. The Tatum -woman_
ran out of the door, followed by Kill,
Illit-67tre-fldtise or itMdffft-,--3"T".1
South Ninth-street. -The woman fell
on the bed. and Hill began tearing
off her clothes, presumably to see how
badly she was shot. The Moan wo-
man theught they were playing and
told them ao leave the house.
After Fannie Young returned home
Hill went and told her. granilmoilm
that he had shit Fannie, and then
skipped out., The bullet went through
the 'Woman's right arm into the abdo-
men, and the woman is in a critical
condition. She was taken 4o River
side hospital this aftert1000-
When sit seen Hill was going
tkreugh the hollow in the direction of
the Illinois Central yards. Patrolmen.
Prince- and Wood mod* a search, but—
he had gone, and Eirlmen about
•rie yai•di" Wit* Ilan 'Le • took for .
bite.. 1
Nothing could be !malted as to why
the shooting occurrred. .No one else
was in the room when it took place,.
and the woman has not \made any
statement. It is said thak Hill has
just recently come back cross the
penitentiary and' had been singing




The Padmah Ministerial associa-
tion held Its monthly meeting thin
morning and accepted W. J. Naylor
as a new member. There were about
fifteen members present. They de-
cided on the week commencing Feb-
ruary 9 as general agitation week.
Ounday night Dr. Sullixan will hold
a meeting in the Guthrie avenue
Methodist church, on the following
Tuesday the Rev. G. W. Banks will
have charge of a meeting at Little's
chapel, the Rev. Joseph McLeskey
will hold a meeting Wednesday at the
Trimble Street Methodist church,
April 11 for Easter Sunday. Usually Thursday the Rev. M. E. Dodd will
Lent -begins during the present month he at the Second Baptist church and
but this is one of theeteceptions to the tbe Rev. W. J. Naylor at the Twelfth
rule. Street Baptist church. The following
Friday night they will hold a general
mass meeting at one of the down
town churches, conducted by J. C.
Mklyett, of Clinton. Next Friday
night W. A. Freeman, of Fulton, will
conduct a meeting at the First Bap-
tist church.
The committee appointed to con-
fer with the colored pastors of the
city reported that the colored popula
tion would have an organisation of




On a charge of assaulting Dock
("happen Saturday night with the in- Bridgeport. O'k., Feb. 3.—The
ntion of robbery. George Brown, State bank here was robbed early ton
elored, was held over to the grand day of several hundred dollars. The
jury this morning in police court and safe was blown. 'Sheriff and blood-
his bond was, fixed at $30.0. Chappell hounds are pursuing.
had his money for his week's Trott In 
Is pockets. When he started home,
it Is said, Brown followed him, and
lust as Chappell turned to go in hie
gate he was knocked in the head. He
went down and someone searched, his
Dockets. Chappell called his son, and
some negro ran from the Injured man.
Patrolmen ,,,Doyie and Whittemore
!ante along, and found a cop, belong-
ing to Brown, near the scene A
search located Brown In "Ttn Can" a.I
ley, and he told the patrolmen he had
iwartted his cap for the hat he wore
then. Evidence against Brown was
strong and be was held over.
OnOd Old Summertime.
Singing "In the Good Old Summer
,111bP" and walkng along Broadway,fa
his shirt sleeve«, Willis Morgan was
arrested early Sunday morning on a
.harge of drunkenness by Patrolmen
Brennan and Hoesch The patrolmen
wete protected from the frigid woad].
✓ by overcoats, but Morgan was en-





Fair amid warm"-, tonight:
611411,6111111114 dolidene.. and n
palatial', rain or .n..PW I
HICKMAN'S LIBRARY
Hickman, Ky., Feb. 3. (Blieelei‘J'
--Carnegie will give $141,000 for ,a
library at Hickman.
FOUR VOTED \,
Frankfort. liry. -Ifsb. 3. (Special.) \
—Pour were present at the joint sedL-
slon. There was no election.
BEAR PK KILLED AND SO
ALL TROUBLE. IS AVERTED.
Mrs. Erank Coburn, 1418 Broad-
way, received a telegram a few days
ago trim her brothessiwho is In Ar--
kansas, that he had shipped a bear by
express. Mrs. Coburn has been think-
ing whitt she would do with a live
bear, but her anxiety was brought to
an end this morning when the beer
came' already dressed. The beat Is a
big black fellow weighing about 2-0#4
pounds
JEALOUSY CAUSES ONE
NEGRO TO CUT ANOTHER.
Jealousy over a girl, it is alleged,
was responsible for the attack on Bob
McDowell, colored, by Jitn Mundy.
another negro, this afternoon about
1:30 o'cjock on South Tenth street
near Sanders avenue. McDowell says
he was standing talking to Belie Lit-
tleton,•colored, when Jim passed by
and made a slash for McDowell's'
throat with a long knife. The knife
cut a deep gash on his chin, and be-
fore he could get away Mundy, It is
-said, cut his coat, In throwing up
his hand to Ward off the weapon, Mc-
Dowell's band was tot. Both are tie
carriers. After the cutting Mundy
came down town and the polite are
after him.
COLDEST WEATHER YET
When the houseltestper aw-oke yes.
trdaty morning to prepare the break._
'Burt an the water otper-te MarIPAtt -----
the homes of the city were from
hard. Kettles of warm water were
poured 'on the "rpm and hot *Meta-
were ,plIed around hydrants 111 the
yard. So far no ranges have been
reported exploding, but the plumber
was the real thing resterdav, and his
serOces were !n demand from early
morn until late at night.
The lowest temperature of the win-
ter was reached yesterday mortals, at
7 o'clock when the government mans
thermometer registered LI degrees
above, and the highest the reemury
has risen sinee.ftnnda% is 29 degrees.
Despite the cod weather She (tardier
were attended well yesterday. and
many peop:e were out on the streets
For tomorrow the weather man pre-
ditcs warmer weather, with rain or
. Trighesit benperarwre realer. tomes Today ft has bees pleasant ow
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30 Day Bargain Offi
BURDOCK
COMPOUND
vegetable compound of won-
derful curative properties, the
belt bleed purifier and Mrength
restorer of the age This re the
produsit ot the faue.us Wool'
!stealth)* Cle. at 'tattle Creek,
Miele, and, as there are wany
worthiest) imitations of it on
the market, we urge you to look
for tile wan "Brooks:" it's your
seftbrualle. To lateed11011 this





althea Phone No. T7.
LNDORSE'PRESADENT.
Dailifterisie Decade tie Hold a Osumi
on Moodily Night.
Washington, Feb. 3.—A call for a
Democratie caucas to be held Monday
night is beteg cifeulated. The object
of the amens Is to adopt resolutions
tlee attitude the president
took on • varlet, of questions in his




Or PIWIUllitt, Try This.
I I • lr-----.1 
• i..
Weigh youreelf. Take Vinol a • e
while. Weigh yeti-Itself again. The Dips AT ninit Homig AT intovi.
gain in flesh, strength and appetite IDENCE ANI) Is lit'ittlE1).
will be better arguments ,for-Vinol
than all we van way.
This ia because Ttnot contains in a
concentrated form all the medicinal
elesteits of. rod liver .44 taken from
fresh coda' livers, DV * is a better
body builder and strength creator
than cod liver oil or emulsions . be-
cause the useless, - indigestible and
nauseating oil has beeu eliminated Mr. H. II. Loving received a tele-
and peptonate of iron added. grant Saturday night. announcing the
Vinoi treates an appetite, strength- deathof Mrs. A. 0. Williams at Prole
ens every organ in the body. tones up tidence.. Mrs. Williams was 39 years
the digestive organs, makes riele r'ed iold and a member of a prominent
blood and firm healthy glade central Kentucky family. She was the
As a body builder and strength wife 'of Dr. A. 0. Williams, who is a
creator for old people. weak women brother Of Mrs. Loving. The burial
Pirate children, and after sicknees was at the Proadenee cemetery. yrs.
and for tulmonar-y troubles, Vinci Is Loving left Paducah Saturday noon
recommended by over 5,000 of the In response to a telegram announcing
leading druggists of the United States. that Mrs. Williams was dying._
So sure are we of what Vinyl will
de that we refund money to those alio SHE IS "TIRETS OP THE MEN"
try Vinol and are not benefited. W. B.
illePherson, Druggist, Paducah, Ky. She, Has Six Husbands, Ending
With a Had One.
IRS. WILLIAMS
Sieter-in.Law of Mrs. H. H. Lovinfe
of This City, Sad Member of
Prondaent Fatuity.
the caucus will develop a fight, as
many Democrats, including Minority "I am tired of the mast." said Mrs.
I.eader WWlams, oppose expression Ida Hoban, 75- years old, sae
approval-. ota Itepnbliran York,. P.n., dispatch to the Washing-
ecutive in tha wag. ton Star, w.ho has had six husbands
in fifty years and who has just been
deserted by her sixth one.
One bright morning in June, 190d,
wentain became the
bride of Thomas Hoban. of Chicago,
whose age is, 55 years. The wife
took her sixth husband into her cosy
home on South street, an there the
couple appeared to live happily.
Several days ago Hewn received
letter from relatives in England; dijd
he appeared to be meet worried
over the contents. Shortly after die
disappeared. „Alm. lieban, is cm",
dent that he Istirr km We
has deserted' Nef. and MN*
causes; her to declare "I am tired ot
the men.. I Want no more bus/mend*
I have had enough and ita ready to
gyn."
It was over fifty scare ago that
the Woman first married in. France,
her native land. She came to Amer-
ica with her husband, and here be
died shortly after they had located in
New York. A year later she took a
eacond _husband, .and death steppedla
d robbed her of him, as of the
first. Then she married the third.
be- fourth and the fifth, and each of
died- atter-short perMea-areren-•....
ded bliss. Her fifth husband ' has
been dead about ten years.
About two rears ago the woman
met Hoban, who eat:Fe-from Chicago.
He wooed and won her, and Mrs.
Hoban states, all was peace and hap-
piness in their home until he received
a letter from a brothel' in Liverpool.
Hoban was formerly in the British
navy, aNr lult often told his wife
that he had deserted front the ser-
vice. Mrs. Hoban' s maiden name
was Ida Bareas. She ba.s a brother.
Psills of the Upper Air.
Exasperated Ball000atic (eollidlam
:with styscrapesli--Confosuid
g's got be done to compel=





By the turn of a band you
have the correct dale to 191.t.
The east is small and tilt
tinteasved ia no(eotoparison.
The Diamond Stamp Works
IS I lit Si Plums 3y.k.
Wine lbw; to, Hurry.
"You'll have to 'kurry"—Is the slogan
Of the busy world today;
There ii..110 remit here for the -dog-
yard
Who seems to have no thought but
play.
Men are Wanted—always wanted,
-'Who ever know juit what to do,
Aid each one started at the bottom ,
To reach the top. Why not you?
"You'll have to burry" all the day, (the Rev. Oscar Bermes, who is pador
And Chink and plan at night, :of a church at Freeport, Illinois.
And work and push with might arid
TO MRS A °OLD IN ONE DAY.
Before you'll win the fight. Take LAXATIVE oROMO Qulalse
Teblets. Druggists refund money if
But whea the crowds see You re a it fails to cure. E. W. GROUCH_mover, signature is on each boa. 25c. -They'll stand aside and !et you pass,
And if you workiend push and hustle,emins op D. B.
fivvimits
You'll soon be leader of the mass. MEEK TO RECOVER LOSS.Amyete
The Evenieg itaa-10c a week
All the School Children Kam that
D. E. WILSON THE BOOK ANDMUSIC MAN
- it,. right dealer from whom to buy
SCHOOL BOOKS AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Try I m once and see for yourself if the children are right.
We east supply everything Deeded in the schools for the
second term.
Now at 313 Broadway Noleon 3ewle's Old Stand
Attorneys Beek) and Martin, who
represent tbe heirs of D. B. ganders.
of Livingston county, who are seeking
to reover $4.116. the value of proper-
ty claimed to have been seised by fed-
eral soldiers during the Civil war,
have received notice, that a commie-
mioner will be sent here next week by
the- attorney general of the United
States to take proof in substantiation
of the claims. it le believed that the
claim will be aliowed at this term of
congress.
"Unele Josh's" Only Vote for Mc-
Kinley.
"I don't know anythingpf intereat
, to anyone exosot Woolf." %aid pen-
man Thompson, when he was ap-
proached for an isterview the other
day. "The fact that I am seventy-
five years old and well interests me
I have never taken any interest in pol-
o/tits. became+ I never cut but one vote
in my life. That was in 1196, when
voted for William MeKinley for pre*
Went. I voted. In West Swassey, N.
H., and I took a great deal of pleas-
ure in casting my ballot for Major
McKinley, because I knew him per-
sonally. He owned the theater In
Canton, 0., where I used to play, and
I got to know him well. But my
knowledge of general politics can be
summarized in one word—nothing'
—Washington Poet.








Malaria Makes Pale Blood.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE,
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For
egrown people and children, 110c.
Read This? Believe It? Not!
Rockpgrt, Ky., Feb. .—Hark, ye
"nature fakers." here Is something
that will make you sit up and take
notice. Johnny Burnside, a farmer
or Slortrig Creek, owned a large horse
whose color was jet black. Th
inal was greatly attached






Iride the horse was tu-
nable. , Now, after grieving a
met( after his owner had passed
Vk 3% the animal's rotor flo changleg
from a jet black to that of the driven
1 .11 os Strange? Yee, very strange,
het true





What it Means to You
•
EV-ON-D even-our -highest expectations, the-volurne-of --our-business-has
'increased this past year. This phenomenal increase is flattering tes-
timony to the reasonableness of .our prices, the liberality-of_cfur_terins and
the merits of the wares we sell.
It means that the good people of Paducah and vicinity are awake to
the fact that they get full worth of every dollar they spend with us that
our pay-alittle-at-a-time system is both generous and business-like that
our offerings are attractive, substantial, varied and genuine.
What others have found you will find. Give us a chance to show








News Nbtes From the Sunday Papers.
- The statement of the New York
clAaring house hanks for th_e past
week shows that the banks hold
1140,53e.72-5 more than the require-
meats of the 24 per cent re:4.rve rule.
This is an Increase of$3.462,22.; in
the proportionateeesk reserve as com-
pared with the previous week.
WITTalb I. 111Milit-Se one of
the mesas, a testimonial dinner was
tendered in Philadelptkla to William
H. Berry, De retie state treaeurer
of Penner Iva . The dinner was
given under the auspices of ther-Deme-
crabs of Pennsylvania. \
The Detroit, Toledo and Ironton
railroad, of which Eugene Zienener-
man, of Cfnetnnati, islifresident..went
Into the beads of receivers yesterday
oft diplication of the Knickerbocker
Tr company, of New York..
In a speech before the Ohio So-
ciety at a banquet John D. Archbold.
vice-president of the Standard 011
company, add the company's imccess
was not due to ra.lroad rebates or
unfair busihess methods.
In a speech before the Ohio so-
calryao 11'On NNLP.
loots of ft in Paderab Bit Diely1Groi.
Mg Lees.
The kidney's cry for belie
Not an organ -In the whole body so
delicately constructed. -
Not one so important to' health.
The kidneys are the alters of the
blood. '
When they fall the blood becomes
WY and poisonous.
Thete can be no health where there
Is poisoned blood.
B•dltaehe Is one of the en indica-
tions of kidney trouble.
It in the kitinto's cry to help.
Heed it.
Doan's, Kidney Pills are what Ii
wanted.
Are just what overworked kidneys
need.
They strengthen and invigorate the
kidneys; help them to do their work:
never fan to cure any retie of kidney
diSeRRP,
Read the proof from a Paducah
cit;zen.
Mrs. C. A Hill, 1612 Bradford
avenue, Paducah, Kj., saYs. -1 be-
gan taking Doan's Kidney Pills a few
week, ago, which I procured at Du-
Bois Son & Co.'s dreg store. I took
them for general hack and kidney
trouble and reeelved ettIck relief with
tiegleasiant results. I' consider
them a very valuable remedy, eo (if)
he.ltate to give they Ptitli€ en-
derement.
For sale by all dealer'. Price 541
cents Foster-M111eirn Co., Buffalo,
K. Y., sae- agents for the United
Tht Cherokees have more day States.
schools! and more Indian teachers than Ketriember, the
All the other tribes combined, and take no other.
natia•—Doates---
clety of New York, Sena it Foraker
nut the blame of the anic on the
-ntsckrte•ers."w !le he intimated
Pr'-itio•nt ett- 43/1:4 tine of the
l• aders • ..•••••'
Th• ba ip M:soffetijitd. which
,was -rent y:turned neer-To the ROT-
ern'-lit 14 the Cramp ShipbuilrEng
'1'rrt- the Learuels 1Ci1-arld'd nitto..)4n: ;11a:filt a:1"KM'
:41; Pac!fie Ital:rnad cote
ipatte and the Railroad Be. Ili it ics tutu,
pony - Wed ton f, iithe Vet, ligo
twerior court ii, 411, it. lit.111
St U.). y•iontli
Ion • M'en reached as to-
.or or the port ot
uI,vile. jIesint..atjyp, Bennett
d each (-taint their choice
III land the plum.
The 011.W1 'Republican state eninciit-
tee is to meet di t'olunttrms,ssigon,
bider the Coyaboga emit conte.t
tee/ n the Taft and Foraker ennouit-_,
tees,
'rho fhneral of Cantina; RiehiPti,
eretiblshop of lapis, was made the re-
easion of, a great Cat:hone manifesta-
tion.
The Ncirth Dakota Republican Flab
committee at a meeting lu Hurotrin-
darnel Seere.ary T..ft for he presi-
dential tium,niition.
The plant of the Wheeling. W
Baking compel?, was destroyed by
fire.













marked above 51.50 and
worth 13,50, '.4.00, 14,60,





Padocah's Caw Cask Store,
mum lipportagr-grotg. -• , I 'no. ovrairi. &nal, ‘.,,. kid • p.,:r of-
- --
- A r. porter reeraltly took a Journe'.. ,shearS and patt.d the be.' on he
if -onetderabie lt rgth lair th'• puriewe I shoal/dee • '
or ii,teiviewing a rteing lnerary light 'I "We were just talking' about P ea
as to tes neat Lovel. ''ii cauti• up. ' he.' t "'A 1.1.'
On teaching .the house- he tEeeover-1"11 lilt,: I do it with a /.0 '. Ili, 1
elf :h.' WI; hOr 1.1.'at•li ill his Rattle !I en_. thl-r•lt I -can do' if sir' to" 1 %%Alai
Md.: .1 41 fr431 11,TT 41311 5 .'i .tit 401; s. ! lb. 8 14 4.1d % MI Ad VIM.' ' YOU , s• ' hi. A„,te.
tittIe ho who had a large tow. 1 eie_;er has alita,v tot it before. but .1...).
lied around h:s neck. The 1111' hot* r••- 1 A '1. a) Just now',"
&self. d the ..- Tisitor eorilial I. , but -
reeler-41 rather abie-nt minded. •• ! (beside of the etecr.,co .h, re were
••.tre .ot_i willing to till me a 711tlf_•:::_t4,- :_12s ali.L._..e, ne.e.r. azarr-cd in and
-a-40.0 -veal- -itest--ilsrport-a,,•-• -srerrir'''lern.- 'Pt' -..i,ir Yyrrir 'b*tbey ta5tyr..t on
.I T. port" r.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
Green Houses 50.000 reqt. of Glass.
# f lirooiV Cut it *es, per dozen, ..... —.• .... . .
Cyclamens and Primroses in bloom, pot plant,. 51 ..s4"
( 'arnatlonb, per 14.zen. (
1 Funeral work and deistratio miles specialty. We hatithe largest iloe
I'm .,t Plants IN the city. Write for our 111114 catalogue. Free de-
livery In any part of the cite. •
The Old Reliable






St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . . 13c




J. T. BISHOP,- Manager


















Buys children's Jersey leg•-
gin., were 50c.
141,
Buys Little Gent's Cordovan
shoe, wholesale price $1.15;
sizes broken.
'v$1.813
Buys man's high cut tan,
heavy, sold $2.50
gttention of 49eopte Who Wear dims
Avestigate at
gudg's Zig Vlean=tip &ile
Many people wonder why welchl shoes so cheap. Spring goods are due to come. 
In addition to needing root; we need money.
-
78c
Buys child's kid 1-2 D. S.,
sizes 5 to 8; cheap at $1.00.
$1.38
Buys woman's kid or box
kid blucher, swell Lksts,





Buys broken lot of kid and
patent, 8 1-2 to 11, sold at
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Buys broken lots of misses'
kid and patent, were $1.50
and $2.00.
51.58
Buys misses' wits, 11 1-2 to
2, were $2 00.
geductions in Woman's Separtinent
Buys Iwomsn's kid shoes, solid,
broken Iola; ._were $2 and #3;
Queen Qualities
Buys woman's kid Queen Quality
or patent kid blucher, broken lots,
best, clean and fresh; were11-50 '
and #3.00.
$3.28NN
Buys woman's patent kid or
gun metal Napoleon high
cut shoes, were $4 50.
geductions in Ifeggind and Yur gop ulids
40c TN __(/ 60c
Buys misses' Jersey leggin', 1
were 75c.
80c
• Buys child's Astrakhan Or
leather leggins, red, grey,
white, brown, were $1.25, $1
Buys woman's fur top
Juliet, sold at $1.25.
Seductions :f ittle Sents' and Sop' 3hoes
S1.18N $1.48$1.25
Buys youths' Cordovan,
-old at $1 75.
Buys boys' seal grain stout
shoes, cheap at $150.
Buys boysv Cordovan or •
Casco calf stout shoes, a old
at $2.00 and $1.75.
geduction4 in %creel 4hoes
$1.98
Buys man's high cut Nappa
calf, heavy, sold at $2.75.
•
•
Buys odds and ends in patent
and kid welt, $4:00, 113.00
and $2.50.
pays roan's box call and vigi
welt, $3.50 and $2 SO.
•
98c
Buys misses' kid McKay
sewed, cheap at $1 25.
an
98c
Buy' woman's patent loid or
(Wavle strap slippers, sold
at $2.50; sizes broken.
•





gnaw berViseett cek shoe,
broken sizes, were $1.75. '
Buys meet lather lined
kid shoe, UAL. and $3.50.
To save money is to make it. Every item in this sale is deoirable. Will pay y
ou to buy and lay away.
  )* g di( dott staged at etst prises. -ghis sale ends 2logiday, 









Nli4. -ears. and Q I' Wallace,
who represented the local Hrorher-
Mood 'of Railway Carmen at 1 joi
nt
board meeting held in Chluagol hast
week rseltrnP41 goitiird••, after 'being
absent oeieral An hortor
•
was oonferred upon- the local dele-
gates at the meeting. wh I eh was
!largely attended. Mr. Wallace was
limlide chairman of the meeting. whileMc. McCreary was made secretary
l and treasurer.
A train of about 75 empty coal
cars left Paducah Ws Morning prolog
up the Imutsillie division, where th •y
will be distributed *wog the mai
miner The ',deeded (*old neap ban
-•
caused it general demand for coal
cars
Lenlhan, the well known ear
repairer who has been employed at
the shah* !several years. has resigned
, his position and will engage In form-
lag In Oravem county. Mr. 1•entbsa
Is I hi. ..eonfl ear repairer tct, quit to
take up tarming during the past
month. Charlie Akers. ter gains tor
that purpose early In the +th.
For0nlan tl,t)rite liennwr 0( the
ichr pimps, %tin ban 1,..••ik III. Is able,
I Is be at work today.: ,
A Joint meeting of the 41tirother-
hoods of I,o..oinotIve Firenten and En-
.:men will be belt next Tuesday
it These meetings allir•To prcve
ieterestlng and are always attended
a majority of the/ INISSiberialp of
Orders.
limbs 041 radoir iiitiolteeper la the
•
car rep:cling department at the Illi-
nois Central Amps, was at the court
house this morning with a chip on hie
shoulder looking for the person. who
was responsible for his name appear.
Ing In the delinquent tax list male.
lkirradell has set owned lots advert-
Used for over two years. The op
sewer evidently made the asespaaseld
from an old list. The mistake woo
eerrerted br the hoard of aoperviactre.
William Morrie. a laborer In the
car dilada. tat Ibis asorslna for *ta-
lon:. wheals, he Was piled hv the III.
'wag of a ntattve.
The Tesiektwehtef.
In swine parts of She Trmti a heautl-
fa* *east ouildOs *anima smelts.
Irtkia a girt to gain to be loaretat
and SS .00100*. Pie hoopla "No. Not





heralds'', wise le silted, a tcrir•.,
met. P in& of dowly wan 6r.
sassed lima, lad with it the gpvl *rte.
the nattiest 11141Ilhirebedla leavtn z
tronso. the seactonuithp# to Dow owls
°flow ta• fisrytkis 4ay, eet 'bided
op, me global is the Os* closet,
*Sim ft t000dio tNI Ile 0014,11 Now
It to ONO folio fb pNitelioo
it over VI *ea —London
•
l'.kLIE FOUR THE PADMAR EVENING BUN
•-seseset-- -$..
110NDAV, FRIMIVAHY 1/1.
EN... Cabticab %till. 
I :tit lug (wed the unapt nustpled practice of
there is a wide dinergento. and it
would be strange. indeed. if some'
AFTERNOON AND WIRELY. abuses have not crept ,uto the tariff
TEE SUN PUBIANHING COMPANY.
IllOonpoRATE.D.
P. It. FISHER, President
S. J. PAXTON, General Manager.
amperea at the postodics at Paducah.
Ky. as second class Matter.
81IIIIISCRIPTIoN RATINI.
• TRW DAILY SUN.
By Carrier, per week  .19
My assn, per month. In advance  .26
at SY* per year, in advance ....$1.50
THE WiCIEKLY SUN.
Wor gear. by mail, postage paid .41.00
Address THE BM Paducah, Ky...
Dim 116 South Third. Phone He
?sine Young. Chicago and New
representatives.
TER NUN caa be found at the follow-
"place'D. Clements a Co.
Van Cann Bros.
Painter House.
• ligINDAY, FERRI ART 3.
1 allall:TLATION STATEMENT
December-1104.17.
I. 3788 17 3846
B 8778 1$, 3812
4.. .. •..  . 11781 19 3810
4 6  3776 20 3814
4 . _ 4...3802 21 3813
7.... ..$803 23  3808
9 3786 24 3792
II. 3784 26 3888
Ell 8786 27 3899
13 1799 28 3903
113 ,.....3111 29 3895
114 $823 10 3890
-16 ... .3815
'rota}  95,464
Average for Desember, 1906...3917
Average for December, 1907...381%
Paternally appt3are4 before Ste.
Ibis January 3d, 1908, R. D. Mac-
Millen. business manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above state-
ment of the circulation of The Sun
for the month of December, 1907, Is






, The door of troth candbt be opened
'wins the key of prejudice.
Roosevelt's message was delivered
to congress, but it was addressed to
the people.
• •
William Randolph Hearst is about
to establish ,a daily paper in London.
w1th the Countess of Warwick, suffra-
gette. ]n editorial charge. Now once
More user it 1* said:
"Neither the king, nor he that loves
film best.
"Dares stir a wing, if Warwick:
Shakes (her) bells." .
The Groundhog sew his shadow.
Isn't It time to sign a protocol lathe
coal sac?
THE CRI8I8.
win,,ca. Protective tariff prove a
lower of babel for the Republican
▪ 'forty: or bulwark, of American
liberties?
The answer to the question depends
upon the sincerity with which the
party responds to the call of the pres-
ident and makes good the declaration
of Taft apd Hughes. The very salva-
tion of the party depends upon the
'quickened conscience of the rank and
tile. There no course other then
honesty- absolute downright, un.
;yielding honesty left open to the
party. "Good politics" has dictated
. reticence on the tariff question, but
Roosevelt has broken down this wall
tr.! reserve; he has called his party to
I test, and that supreme test must
come with the of tariff revision.
mow seemingly on the pre
gram of the eongr, ssieuel session fol-
lowing the pe•sidflitia: election.
There was wonderful confusion of
-tongues when the Wil.on b I was
ander consideration In «ingress, and
as the result t eday the Dem-
ocratic party Anatjonally in an inert
Iromosition of inharmonious ele-
ttnPnts. facing backward It
life, and no latent potentialities. It
can only quiver with indignation
The country has no hope in Dettioe-
✓acy. It could only win as a mark of
protest, should the Republican • pare
fall to rise to the height of patriotism
Indicated by the administration. The
Ihrorective tariff is the distite•teeiv
(Americas. system, and its abandon.-
Intent for free trade is unthinkable.
Its measure is the difference in the
wage scale and the oast of production
between urope and America. and' If
Is designed to benefit the working
Plass, the manufacturer and the mer-
taunt and fernier. ,the Bret by-com-
Ithietto•niti eompetItors to pay
• tarff on itnnorte,, flint will offset
She eheareese 41 labor in Europe and
the 'heap transportation, ruffle perwi.
his by government subsidy of stesm-
▪ auti the laborer, by stimelatiug
rroduetion and thus creating ii de-
3wand for his labor. The labor fie-
@nand metee possible- higher wages,
ging the higher wages increases the
purchasing eaparity of citizens. and
Consequently. the demands for pro
Shoes of 'all kinds. This theory r
e-
sires no argument. It has 
been
idensoaslraled. °monied to this Is
Ores trade.,,with redpetion in wages to
meet the.Mituper axle of Europe, th
e
betterfees bread and the nava , Iesa diet
of the staferfter puteastry? and t
he
tronseqwent slackening demand for a
ll
atntlo of to rm Mid mercantile pro-




spates', --It would. he eingaltr.4 antitt:
interests have not succeeded in secer-
leg-Iselnents that:nue:Mut to_mere_Shan
protection, and In which their weirk-
lugmen do not share. Other sehed-
ules may -have been wade unsatisfac-
tory byt' time and changed conditions.
The demand is made that the party
act honeetly In the tariff matter. sad
the first requirement of honesty is
honesty with one's self. Taft and
Hughes have both pronounced for
tariff religion. but that revision must
be made by congress. If either of
these men is electedpresident, he can
only use moral influence and the pow-
er of patronage to sway congress to
his will: while powerful influences will
be arrayed agalust him to demoralize
the party and cause It to break faith
with the people.
The bleene or the honor will rest
eventually with the rank and file.
Ohio, with her favorite son the lead-
ing candidate for the presidency, and
the highest exponent of patriotism In
Office. affords an excellent example of
the situation. Not only may-she tarn-
ish the president, but she must elect
two United States senators 'and a
number of congressmen. Uptui _the
kind' of men the voters send to the
elate legislature will depend the man-
ner in which ate supports the presi-
dential policy in the United States
senate. Hpr voters will be directly
responsible for their own congres-
sional representation. It is easy to
applaud presidential utterances, but
we can not avoid our own resposibil-
Hy. The destiny of this country and
the fate of the Republican party rests
in the hands of the voters of the Re-
publican party. If the party is
wrecked on the tariff Issue, it de-
serves no better fate, notwithstanding
its wonderful record of a half cen-
tury.
There was little encouragement for
reactionaries in the speech of Hughes.
ita)ing tribute to the Roosevelt ad-
ministration: and the revolt of the
western bankers' association from
Wall street domination of financial
affairs, indicates_ the right lit* of
cleavage .betweeo the-industrial and
commereiel interests of the country.
and the speculative element. Bryan's
voice _lifted against evils wai a recog-
nition of Wrong somewieii.-but
saw social Inequality and lie aroused
a following that would destroy the
whole body because of the evil
Roosevelt's policy is to seek out the
evil and remove It. leaving the
plealtby body to heal over. To Bry
an
It is ever Democrat vs. 'Aristocrat,
To Roosevelt it is "Predetory Wealth"
vs. Honest 'Accumulation. •
- A GOOD PRESS BUREAU.
One would think that when a Repub
limn on bench renders a decision ad...
verse to the immediate political inter-
ests of his own party:hhe Is playing
bad politics, it his decision is de-
signed to have effect on the delegates
to a Republican convention in which
he is interested; yet we find _a 
seven
column article on the front page of a
Kentucky mountain paper. a' marked
copy of which hound Its way to ou
r
desk, declaring that Judge - William,
Taft. when be decided that Kentucky
Republicans _would -haye  to take re-
course to their state courts in th
e
Goebel contest, was playing for Dem-
ocratic rotes-which would show
whet a poor politician William H.
Taft really is.
We were not surprised then at the
conclusion of this wonderful exposi-
tion of Taft'. "nuilificatiob of 
the
Foarteenth amendment" to find a
tribute to Indiana, which sheltered
Governor Taylor. and this reference to
Vice-President Fairbanks: "An In-
diana Governor. approved . In hi
s
course by every Republican leader i
n
his state, by none more warmly 
than
aiaries Warren Fairbanks. today the
people's candidate for the nation&
chief magistracy • • • Indian
a
Republicans inspired by ("larks War-
ren Fairbanks dide vallant.duty 
•"
We refrain from quoting furtter
from either sentence beeense 
the mon-
°type machine became incoherent o
n
the subject of "legalized rape:' "per-
turbation of justice, truth and free-
dom."
,uele notoriety given to those 
tittle
delicate acts of humanity for' Which
Charles Warren Fairbanks is toruliar
.
must be as embarrassihg to him. a
s
were the comparisons between him-
if and President McKinley. with di*
(erasing allusions to Roosevelt. which
undoubtedly unknown to him.ape
Is d simultaneously in all the •In-
(liana nfevtipapers he owns, and found
*h. 1r et, to treFffellik, ntarked in the
Patna, neinner as the little mountain.
paper.
The pies .dent is considered too 1m-
pnistve 'by some of his critic,. but
considering that the direction of his
impulse% has always been In the right
there can be no honest objection to
them.
The Pittsburg enhbed her tow
against the ice /•t-terday.
The Denim-rate organ gives notice
that it Is In polities, for graft and Is •
Democrat for revenue onlr. will be
remembered that it fought Tom Her-
riven until he turned the printing
over to It. All Denwerats. who do net
turn revenue of their offices, into Its
coffers are nolifiell that they will be
rOad out of the forty.
"It seems to me filet I have peen!
most of the ideas advanced in your
speech before,"
"That." said senator Sorghum,
merely goes to show that Awe.- ere.
',tees latch Neel stand wear
INIONOS 
The Spoilers.
Eg REX F.. RiasC.11.
Copyright 15* by Ras
lOoothrued trona last lesite.)
The musicians, grown tired of their
endeavors to lure beck the dancers.
determined to join the excitement an
ceased playing. The leader laid down
his violin, the. pianist trailed tip the key-
board with ft departing twitter teed
quit his stool. They all crossed the
hull, headed for the crowd, some of
them making ready to bet. As they
approaehed the Brows) Kid. his hits
thinned and slid apart slightly, while
out of his heavy lidded eyes there flar-
ed unreasoning rage. Stepping for-
ward. he selted the foremost- wan _and
spun him about vieleutly.
"Where are you going?"• •
"Why. nobody wauts to dance.
we thought well go out trout for a
bit.- 
-
"4 et Nick, all of you!" 'It was his
first ehenee vent Abe passion within
him. A glance- at his Maddened fee-
tures was sufficient for tine musicale.,
and they' did not delev. By the time
they had resumed their ditties. lisiove.
Or. thi. curtains of composure hail
closed upon the Kid. masking his 41110-
,14in hot front her brief elitniee
Cherry Mal ate knew that this OHM
was not of ice. as sonic supileeed. He
tamed to her And shit!. "I to you mean
what you said upstairs?"
"I don't Understand."
"Yen said you could kill Glenister."
"I meld."
"I Snit 3ou love"
-I hate him:* she interrupted hoarse
is-. Ile gave her a Mirthly smile aud.
spying the crap dealer leaving his
liankrtipt table, called him over and
said:
"leafy. I watt you, to eirhe the
hearse %t hen Glenister hesins tu play
faro. deal. Undersisteir
"Sore! Going to give him a little
'work-t' eh?"
"I never dealt a crooked card this
camp." exclaimed the Kid. -.bet I'll
'lay' that man tonight or I'll kill lieu*
I'll useesandeelle nee? And I want
tre_esplain_usessAgnivis to Toni If yot,
wise the signs you'll queer us both and
put the house on the blink."
lee rapidly rellearseerbis s gun
largos which Lea_laegeate would have
been -tin I girlie: ilInsmet 11 vet '-them-
by certain altmete Inifiereerintett shift-
ing's of the fingers or ehangeh in the
position of his hand se slight es to
thwart discovery. Through it all th
girl stood by and followed his 'every
word and motion with eager attention.
Ithe needed no explaitation of the terms
thee -need. Slit' knew them all: knew
that the "hearse driver" was the man
who kept the canes; knew all the 'mi..
of the-hinaide life." To her it was all
as an open page, and she memorised
more quickly teen did Toby the signs
by which the Moms) Kid proposed to
threat what card he bad smuggled
from the box or held back.
In faro it is customary for the cane
keeper to stt on the opposite side of the
table from the dealer, with * devise
Wore him resembling an abacus. 01
Masse adding machine. When a card
is retnovoi Yrom the faro box by the
dealer, -the "hearse driver" moves a
-t-Wrs -Wpositan. a 6Yrregporettng
on his little machine. in order that the
players at a glalfee way tell what
epots have been played or are still -in
-the box, ills duties, though, simple.
are important for should ,lie make in
error and should the position of his
counters not tally with the reeds in the
box on the "last turn." all bets on the
table are declared void. Wheu honest-
ly dealt, faro be the fairest of all
gambling gamea, but it la Intricate and
may hide touch knavery. When the
game is crooked it is fatal, for out of
the ingenuity•of generations of card
sharks there have been evolved a multi-
tude of devices with whites to fleeee the
unimspeeting. These are too carefully
masked that none but Ile. iiiittated may
know them, while the freemasonry of
the craft is strong awl. 1 -•••.‘ery un-
usual.
inelustimilikte toifleitanieedng
needle pricks the de:filer's
certain t•ards, the Broneci had 
that'll,. Mho sienattee tie• 1,1, "''Pitt' of
de-
termined to use the •senfiel-te,11." In
other words, be would etiploy Ii
"straight box." but a el..ek of cards,
certain ones of whit.b hail ts en rough-
ened or sandpapered slightly. so that,
by pressing wore heavily tei the top
sle°tr e: P°11edtØ its neighbor Ut's,'.,' auth thus
enable him to deal two' u tehr-otte mo-
tion it the oeFamion dent:aided. This
roughness would likewise enable him
to detect the hidden preset. e of a
marked card by the faintest seratehing
sound .when be dealt. In des manipu-
bitten It would be necessore also to
shave the edges of some ef th•• paste-
bositsie a treks NO that when the dee
was forced firmly agaluel Olit' •if the
box there would be exposed a fraetion
of the small tip:ire le the heft ,hand
corner et the contented eards.• 'Tsang
practice in' the trt of jueglefY lends
such prolleieuey as to bete.. dieeovery
and rob the game of Its uncertainty as
kursur as the player is rotas.' of his
mime. It is, of course. vital that- the
confederate ease keeper- be able to In-
terpret the dealer's serum if-effete- In
order to move the'slielTrieheisary-
to correspond, tile trantile will aistete
at the completion of the hand Mien
11w-eases eowe out wrote/.
Huts-lug tompleted his fliornetions,
the proprietor went forwanl, and cher-
ry wormed her way teware the ifedette
fi'heel. She wished to Wilt
.but voted not get neer 111111 1.feetiee of
the crowd. The moo would u 0 wake
mom for her. -Every este eas glued
npon inst.-liable as' !bonen salvation
lurked iii-' its rows of red and black.
They were packed beleptItt twill the
croupier had barely room to spin the
ball. and although he-forced them back
they pressed forward agsin inch by
inch, drawn by the song of. the ivory,
drunk with its worship, maddened by
the breath of Chance.
. Cherry gathered that Glenister was
still winning, for a glimpse of the
wheel rack between the shoulder* of
those ahead showed that the cheeks
were nearly out of 11.
Plainly. It was but a question of min-
utes. so she backed out and took her
station beside the tarce-Bihre where-
Bronco Kid was dealing. Ills fare
wore Its colorless maersittlinttlfererreer
his long white bands moved slowly
wtrk-the rertittnty theieiwielteued
solute mastery ot big art. Ile was
waiting. The ca-crap dealer was keep-
ing cases. •
The group left the roulette table lot
few moments and surrounded her.
Glenieter among the other.. .1-le was
not the man she knew. In plate• of
the dreary hopelessness with whieh hi-
hail left her, his face was flushed and
reckless, his roller was open, showing
the base of his great, eorded neck,
while the Met of the mine had oars-
ened him till he was again the violent,
untamisi. Primitive man .of the frontier
His talfstraint and dignity were gone.
Ile hail tried the new ways, and they
were not for .111m. Ile slipped back:
and the past swallowed him. •
After IIMIVInft cherry he bad sought
some mental relief hi Idly risking the
afirer in his poeket. Ile haul let the
coins lie and d.sible, then dottele again
and again! Ile had been Indifferent
wbetner he won or It  so assenied 
reckless (Bereft rd tot' 11w law* of Kid,.
ability. thinking that he worth! shortly
the money he hid woe and ifteti
gs Irene. He del tee wetirlf. Wfien
his hick rem-flirted the same-. he newel
the venires. reit it ,ti,1 not chaotv.
not Mee. It '(ore be realized it
other met) were letting with him. ani
mated pprely by sseal and craze of
the sport. First one. .then another
Joined till parte after rime was closest.
NMI reteh thentent the crowd hail grown
In size andenthusin .ni so that its fever
erept into lune Impereeptililv at lino,
hut ever 1m-remakes till the mania was
tered him.
(Oastimaed ha seat Isame.)
TAr AID
A t,m gi ides.,A,rints
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tors declared today in discussing. the
president's message, that the massage
had greatly strengthened the Taft Cein
didacy for the presidential 'Domination
litre art wine expressions of opinion:
Senator Nelsen, Minnesota-It's a
grand tnessage and was fully jhstifiled
by the conditions in the country.
Senator. Clapp. Minnesota- It
weans the nomination of faft at Chi
eas-o and the indorsemeut of the
hewsevelt policies.
Sebator Charles Curtis, Kansas
Hurt Taft? It will strengthen him
it is more than ever certain now
sinee thateiesemage went -to congress
that Taft will tis'sithe eontinee.
Senater Dixon, Montana -It means
th7-rio-Mlnation or Taft al-Chicagi:
Senotor Outheriand, Utah- T
he
4.iitIment in Utah and itt the inter-
mountain states is everwheltulugle
foe the pret•ident and whatever he de-
sires. The message *Ill otrengthen
hint with the common people: I hay,'
believed that ROODere-11 would
1.011 hrOre votes than any other- man
Iit could be_manwd by the '%iptibti-
vans. Nine out of ten Republicans in
Utah will be ready to do whatever is
neeeesary to carry out the psesident s
and this will nit-an the renom-
ination of the men adapted foc. the
work. At present it looks like Taft.
Senitor Borah, Idaho --I- thick Taft
will be nominated. The message will
bet., him -and, not hurt him try any
means.
Senator (Amble. Smith Dakota
The effect of the niceeag.r'makess tee-
ten the nomination of Taft at ('his's-
,. stud she continuation of the esseRt-
lt
Senator Warner. Iliseou r I Th.
inhotage will have the effect of altlfiii
1
eenocentent. It is one of tier
woo( foreetel neeages ever. bent to




Senator *nab. Miehiftan *55It i
e magnificent nieseeage Ind will meet
with popular approval. The made
dacy of Ferretary Taft is crowing in
treng.th de n.iy and I du k it is a fore-
gone conclusion that thetetkago coo-
s. ntion will aoutiqate Taft and in•
dorse. Roosevelt:I, polieies. •-
Senator Burkett. Nebritska--I am
we.1 pleased with the messaare and
ft are than cony:need that 'Fart
sill be th,. n•enitee
fl itator Guggertheint, Coiorado -
I am unrquiveseaily for Taft for Keel-,
dent.
elepresentaeive lowa--I In-'
dorse the president's niehlange.*' I am
for Taft for president and I I-leink if
the tnessate, means any thir,g In its Pf•
feet upon the presidential nomination
it will be helpful to Taff. There tent
a question .of. doubt-di-My mind that
the lona delegation 'Will be for Taft.
11-411118.-4.•411...41,01106..• -••••••••••114111111..
•
FIND JOHN D.'S- F‘THEIt DFAD
l/iseovery I. Nirot.- iii Freepert,
and l's.of. Funtistietl.
New York, FOP, 3.... The body of
Dr. William Avery Hockefel:er, father
of the oil king. John D. Rwitefeller.
hes in an unniarked grave In Oakland
cemetery. Pro...port. Ill, lie died it
teat city May 11. lette. aged 96 rears
5 months and 25 days. For fifty
sears he led a double ifs', Under the
 assumed name of Dr William Lev-
ingston he farmed Rod. sold Medicine
,,r hi. own decoction in ill nois and
Nurth Dauta, During t hies. same
, ytneni le• occasionally mypearrel at the
hornet; hi his sons, and among his od
inceitaiatantons In the caihint; Dr. Wil-
liam A: Rork...fel:sr • .Choice of any Suit or
Overcoat
$13.95
This means any ot out .$41, $35 and $25
Suits and Overcoats.
•
A LOT OF ODDS AND ENDS
Suits and Overcoats
$9.90
These are fitting IA ind-ups to the greatest
clearance sales in the local retailers. Our





To Hume Ogilvie. Feel S.r: -
A number of the citizen!' of My-
ritritek
en eosinty residing both in mei
out of the city of Padticah after dis-
cussing the kind of officers needed to
serve our people, in this t.ofinty are
desirous of voting and work•ng for
your election to the oftiee of sheriff
of Alefhracken county. WO take this
step in view of our knowledge of your
rreeird as a deputy sheriff and *emir
Wotan Ma eratimunity- whitsh-
thot`yrou teettrifee the qualilltettion Of
botwety, butenests ability, attention to
detail end regard to duty necessary
to the, proper filling of. this office.
Therefore we requaet=that you an-
nounce as a candidate for the Demo-.
eratie nomination for Sheriff of Rs
Oracken county
MAN'/ 1110M0(111ATIC VOTEFt&
INDORNE TAFT AND t'ItAtVFNIIILD.
Month Dakota Itepultlicnns Pit lc
Chokes dor President and Senator.
Huron, .8, 0,. Feb, 3.-The Repub-
lican state committee named Huron as
the peer and April 7 anethe date for
holding the convention to 'elite del..-
1
 gem to the national .convention, and
Mitchell as the plum. and July 11 iso
1 the date for the slate convention to
I
ratify the nonrInatInn• by the prtmar-
I
. lea and p eare a platform, Resole-ibi
thins le eg Taft tot.president stet
raw ford i'llited Aates gentler'





SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It Is a great dtal cheaper to place W1111111al subeeeptioua
 to sev-
eral mayilaeo ejt the same time and order thew all together (torn
es. than it is to buy the same magazines singly or su
bscribe 'to them
separately. Combkration club offal' are now 
made by Which gun.
auribers-te itirvisial Magazines an secure bargain. prices
, sometimes
g..tting three or four maculate fur the price...ot,one or two. Sub-
scriptions may be sent to different addresses, if dee:teed, and may be-
gin with any month. Let us know Itebat magazines you are tak-
mg nest or what magazines you want to take uert year, and 
we will



















Roth for 'moo, Half Price
















and ienrnier .... $1 00








Reader Magazine .. 3.00
$4.50
All for $2.00
InOMPIlete I NarriPtiola ('atal ogles with he.nu
tlful Harrison
Cover, listing all magazines; sing:) and in clubs ait ico•est
YOU free on receipt of postal card request.





C. L. Van Meter, Manager.




11-17itifiN14 tNIM- MENtig Vit.: MIN e 
veil- s Je TAieseleis.
Iowa .(:rovervs.r Np). It Is Ite-1.11) to,
l•rv.i.14-nt'. 4,11k".,
1,14'',d4)110 I "I It i
ts read
the. t.' • .••:11•••A V. ! Ii I lie'
tfriet• ' ; • ' sa.d -1-S.ut ‘.11,,t it., 
lAt.fleft :lie a,
'It I. not so
ihti,h a res.dititielitlati .... I,. "nets-,
le- it 15 a reple to the ctn.'s and
of 111. adaitints•rat .11
••This is au ur a of 'dein spealsine
at-ti the red-hot Fitch of this paper
al!: not on: i,tirti ,OTIT•• Of • 1•#. f1,1 111:t
who are ttic...t to 1, *10 thrlr n
1' fir tie ml e send foe • mak..
teleely undeistand that
hots, it 1•11-In.s... Is to Le• p-otected
1111 ouragt_d dishonest_ joeuteoi :s In te.
prose, toed more 5-gilant Is than • af r S it tif.- 141..
4 to heed the nest nstionsi
before, e er • .,f.tention atter tem!.
 'Thl a. eon
-The neettnent for clean sntl fate •as tal.,•u-en 
(ova •V0 the iiirKos
just 'begun. and the wee- etneetl----1stitei-•-e- , Tlesuthweel an
d
ti••41 that tit) in 11119ols.
I tete (Viand leI.4.1 iliveris-
t,fe. t•-• letielereary 27.
-
eieets. .: Ti.. t...tiefteel
ff,tiveteof th.- Nene VA otk-
Ident's terrific arraignmeoe of the
piaseleee vrineh ease cents, to he
knewne aS high finance iU do nooli
to keep asp the spire and oethusiasm
for refornt where referni is needed
I have been assailed in the bitter"-'
terms from one end of the minor,- to
the ether for Meng st,reng (aesthete
oboist these same things, ane bee atie-
1 am in thst habit of eateng a steels
le ifs right ham.., hut after thus
:he °Met, sisI dtstri.
I. of .he k.t•Ltris: 4 .h.• 11.4,1
its atil,froureittlet tee .1...reOssulerefs
male retiree: 2: seen 11.-1 wu
sgata .4
-time .fetitele Atieu.of the 0111.101111 of
itticg a jet to, wage e•••14,1.--ftion diet
t. -estehestiele the in:t1'ste:0 Wag,
.t • titPr* I 'purl IL,. was.- lig10,1- -
W e it 01140,1 the central (deeper.-
te, tif Id is eased tee wage este:, tot'
the ota. r ()situ-to of th.• foamtr. it
Vol* novr HIVE TO WtiT
livery eom siskilo• vos terlaster. la• Po
keeps vosr whole right Sold Os the
sassy back pies ewer •••ii rte. ?nee MI cent,
Gene int talkies) Ow Bribery.
St Lein- Fes, :: vrand j*
itrit...1 alt Indiclio,ret agaitnet Hamel
Seughtfen, Assistant e'erk of rti,• house
sante I think it wIll be generale of delegates, shareing him with heing
L agos d that mt, utter:Inc.-a have teen :in /11,1-01•1101) after the fret 10 al
e eel-
cy niodest and stonsfervative •• ;1,1hr-taking be Fred W. Prie
stliest*,
, and Ferd et enter, mentheis of the
house of de Kates note 'oilier Indic
ment Natigh,on wits aseeeted In New
-It let. teamed to he the ft...Won t
I" pee *bend "hergithe hunters." In-
happy i** the I../ tut that hu.hismi woo-
mils,. whole wife S. not a bericaln-
hunter.
The, Eventing litaa-10c • 11111111aL
()t Mats. _n
Then are (mire ea former residents
of Mireouri in the Louie of rietrefunt• ,
atives of Oklithowa
DON'T BE ODD!
Buy a quick meal
-Range.- Soldin this -
city for more than
twenty years without
one dissatisfied cus-
tomer. .• •• •
L. W. IIENNEBERGER CO.
I NCOR Pt.31.1,ATIF tt)
"The I-10148/00 of Qurility"





























Meeting to be h
Blacker&  prestilin
ferenee was post'
'ehursday night on act
nese from grip of both
and the Rev. G. T. Selliva
tor.
'Rite Methodist ministers of t
well held ['Ater melte: serneni
We meeting tomorrow morning' at
for o'clock in the study of--the-pastor
O. the lereadaay Methodist church.'
NO PASTOR
SELECTED H POlte TENT STILElef
CHRISTI.tN CHUIICH.
• ' -
Genesis Lutheran,. Elect Officers. al
(Ntu iii ‘leeting--4)ther Services
I e..terday.
No action was taken yesterday by
the congregation of the Tenth street
Christian church relative to calling a
pastor. Owing to the cold weather it
was decided to wall until next Sun-
day when all the members may be in
attendance. Theerflicers have in mind
a minister whose name they will pre
sent to the members.
iliseadsay 
Methodist.There were thre  additions to the
Broadway' Methodist chum!' yester-
day, one by letter at tiler morning *re-
tire arid one by letter and one by bap-
tism at night7
1)r -Sullivan preached the second of
rig series of sesmons for young people
on the Ten Commandments last even-
ing. It Was a eorrible and thought
rrovoking pre:settle-ten of the Second
nonandment. These !vermeils art.
lying much attention, the large
lion of that night was a prae.
deface.
Wednesday night
¼, for thfic week of the
thodist church will be
quarterly c.inference









a Iii ,simmer to few dollars. Mr. n"
- Fire burned a large hole In the from the
11\ reel et Had elms' dan-e thiWthe Interio
rug about 11 otecimi. bet' wea li enered. bre
ivrinerestreit by the fire department sided by tii-
treiere tease gained headway. rtee:w11 be Wino
toe; is on Mel street. and the .fire the summer.
01'1 1;11,aet from a eneeked disc.
II/ !I 'has th. prey
of v1,10.01000. another rung up
the ladder. and Gee nerrning there was
ere ever a teethe! on merket. Good
prosoe.ts •r4. In store /or another
Sharp advanr •• unless this weather
Up so the pn.dueer mav go into his
hotheilw. The advanced prim is not
due too a sesreitse but If the hothouse
-le opened- the temperature. will _drop
severneenarces arid rause. the pota-
toes ,to -sweat." which will ruin the
finest - al quick time. Davits, theeill-
birie is Kee of $1 20 a bushel. the
far nee pi. 1. ra to let hlt. crop remain
sat. Iriont the_ cold.
tree' potatoes. are rolling for 7o
cents a beehel. and there is plenty of
the ',reduce Applee and other fruits
have taken a drop the pa* Welk.
ear %bread bre.laears . ped-
lar% world be abr.1 t.c par spend
lar ..f wane) sely Arad of "after-
*Wag" Evirepil r /41%-yri king.
Will Sherman, of lire elation No. 4.




11 ths afternoon followed
by a large elaser of 1101'
IeB/hitINAIDIa at bed
time sill work wonders for
the, very worst aft**, of
grivor bad eobl 1/ay's
Mkt -Cure Is a -serielittfle
combination of quinine,
ijac end eat ace, with
other valuable remedies,
put up in tablet form, at
25c a Box]




HID red katthrly. OP11.
Night Sell et Side Dossie
THE LOCAL NEWS 1
. -Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 40e
aroadwaff., Phone 196.
-Foram for real tate agcuts for
Side at this °Mee. •
-Mr., H. C. Hollins hal left the
eity for a few menthe, and I have ac-
quired an interest in his business and
shall too* after it for him Any in-
formation wieh reference to any
branch of it will, receive prompt at-
tention if you win eat! up Tbe in
Mee. Both phone* 354. L J. Pate
City subscribers to the Dkily
Sun it wish the delivery of their
paper* towed must notify our col-
/mews • make the requests direct
to The Su oMee. _No attention will
" be paid to (.11 orders when given
to carrier.. Publlehing Co.
- -Dr. Writhe veterinarian. Treat-
anent of domes animals. Both
phones 131
- Chinese littered I es in bloom in
6-ineh jeep for lec eh. Extra
choice violets. Bruuson. e.9. Broad-
way. -
" We can give you the 6 car-
riagea in the tity for weddln ball
and 'brae r calls. Our prices are .w-
er than those ebarged for like
iii any city in America. Our sere,
eecond to ndlte, and the best io this
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
- Reicher stamps made to .order.
Superbor price markers. brags and
Wunilmen cheeks of all kinds. Rub-
ber stamp ateeseorles. The Diamond
simnel Works, )15 South Third street.
phones 358.
NO% /14 the time to
, geot Ireetroyer null save
situ hi cc.a',,tsli yeur deale
liresorle, of Grauetark,
•dd.ti to one bee line of plmu
nett betels. It. D. Clements
--eyes Headway "
rerreige work, of are
el'alnerig, repairing, rubber. tires
Storing wagoas made to order.
are offering speehe luducements
early ernes. Sexton Sign NV°
l'htrne
Ileve Points! Bine Points! Fre
osseste. lei is or in shells. Stall 5.1
• city trieri.et. •
-- Place year orders for Weddle-ft
Invitations - at home. The Sun
--0-h-WeEfreri-nreet-




1 small house beloheing to flee ie""
tie sere-. cerronel. I /larrison ".`;°
e, 
'
etr. 1-3,11.7te tie front a cilefeetivo-trIlstees
flu.- Settled...) night about 7 ;co crelock .--,Hirth•
arrrrese/reet, wa. hurt:deg briskly wheieSchmldt
secretar.the 11... .1.1.arttivenia *reeved The
•
First Presbyterian.
There sae nice ac-cession to the







of the G.irit.Aft LutlierarT
ch )esterday afternoon at 2:30
k. The following were elected
to serve for two year‘: John
Fred K reutzer and John
. .1. I,. Wanner was elected
for the church to succeed
Schmidt. vrbo has remove()
city. . Plans of improving
r of the elturett di.-
nothing definite was de-






by the Christian E
splendid program
and general remarks
the soclety and an •
Heart oteChrisrian End
leer! Casette/ell. The
at 6 o'clock, and co
church time. *hen tbe me
na elo quent discourse o
Endeavotee-try the Rev. J
pastor of the church. A
gregitien was present to
program and sermon on the
Endeavor work.
Keidesserr Itay.
vor Day" was hon
• hue evening at the
Presbyterian church
odeaver. society A












Hotly of Joseph H. Mitch Be
Orikellirove.
The funeral of Capt. -Joseph
Flasch was at Grate Episcopal eerie.
at 1:10 o'clock this afternoon. afte
services by the Rev. David C. Wright.
The burial was at Oak Grove ceme-
tery. The active pall-bearers_ were
Thomas J. Potter, Roy C. Judd. James
Magnor, Henry B. Saltorgiver. M.
Narks and John T. Shindies. The hen-
nrary pallbearers were Clem Frahs-
viola. F. P Swift, J. L. Weston. David
C. Crofts. Edward Hart- and Eugene
St rood,
lit
f %firkin ille ilebarro Market.
- Clarkavele. Tenn., Feh. [3.--erbe
receipts In the open market lasteweek
were in hogsheads. all new Nrop.
There were no sates of -either new et'
old tobacco on the breaks. The alt-
social Ion salesmen have been very
active and 31 hogetteads were sold at
pricey( ranging from 7 to 9% cents for
lugs. no- to 13% cents for good
medinfir leaf. .The continued un-
faiorable. welthei e'brietTeektitrel light
receipts of loose tobacco, which will
not Moire freely until there is a rainy
apelL. The following prices are
quoted:
Low hula. __$6.606 7,O0; common
lugs, $.2&O7.50; medium tugs.
67.756 8.26; good Ings.$8.5•04,N.7.5:
low leaf, $9.2.5ft 9.75; common leaf.
$10.00010.50. medium keit, $11175
1.1 rei: good leaf, •813.00 13.0 0;
fine leaf. $13..59614 00
H.
Thaw al • efattesevare
I Malteoawan. N I . Foes 3.--Harry
K. Thaw began today the routine of
a simple Weft which the authorities at
the *tate hospital for the criminal In-
sane say Will make h1a long afar in
tb• Tombs pleura in New York- city
erm Hie the height of:gitely In corn-
parson. The new ;tallest lir its car
trervatemt ward sleet soundly last
Meet' the 14rere ofeler fifty other
men in lhe dormitory not giving lam
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Wreiding Bees.
Wedding bans of Miss Maude Babb,
daughter of %jr. M W. Hebb, of
Bardwell. and Me'reioniaii Charley. of
(hie vity, were pnbllsbed yesterday la
St. Francis de flake ' church. They
will be married before lent.
Frio-odor Society Meets Wedneroday at
Parish Howe'.
The Friends society of Grace Epis-
copal ehurah will meet on Wednesday
afternoon at 3 oesock at the-earish
house with Mrs. !tarry itch:Nat* .as
hostess. •
Mrs. Sherrill to -44etelve for Virdiest.
Mee Mary E. Sherrill, 129 Foun;
taln avenue, will entertain with a re-
ception on Thursday evening holm 8
until 11 o'clock in honor of her house
guest. Miss Margaret Sanders, of Le-




The wedding bans of, Miss Agnes;
O'Laughlin and Mr. Jesse William
Taylor .were published yesterday .morn
tog at high mass Or the St. israrteis 4.
Sales (Satholie 'church. The niarriege
will take place on Februaty 17"at lor
o'clock in the morning at the priest's
house of St. French; de Sales. The
Rev. Father Tie W. Julien' will per:
form the <serene-my. Miss; Audree
Taylor, sister of the bridegroom. and
Mr. (slifford Blacker-urn. will the
eattendauts. • After a- nerrthern bridal
trip they will be at home at 1119 Clay
street.
1111  dam h 
Mr. and Mee. James P. Cairnes, 1*25
Broadway. and is an attraetIve and
palmier youne woman. Mr. Taylor Is
the' soil of Mrs. Fannie BeTaelor. 919
Om street, and is a well known Stymie
dispatcher of the !ninon; Central rail-
road. • •
• Former Padurieliasi in lekwida.
The following from the Palm
el Weekly New of last week is Of
int.. at here. where Mr. Beruhelle
forme lived and le prominently
erenneete belt% a' brother-itetaw of
the. Mesar Berman. and Jacob Wals
lersteee of is city.
r"MiTT. w. reheini and ThYdIty-ar=
.red at the ete 'eine-tetra TuendaY
from Louisville spend_the' eersson.
Mr_ Iteritheint sp,•re 'his summers at
his fine Ke-ntucky far but spends his
wintere as various lilac c, having in
the eours.• of his- trave taken, ,re
Cairo. Egypt. Algierss Ateree
Carlo and ether eel- brated r. res. in•-
eluding (etiquette and Palm -ac-h.
Ills .greatest pleasure Is SO a Ira Ins
and Chia Is tie- only Mace of them II
wItere he can findtomfortable a
agreeable bathing the neddle of Jan-
uary Thursday -Mr. Bernhetm paid a
visit to Were Palm -Beach to look at
his large property holdings In that
city, and by Invitation of Mayor De
Berry was taken around by carriage
to see sonic of the- many improve-










Mr. and Mrs. Themes. Gould, cut
Ennis. Texas, loft for Nashville fibs
morning.. en er visiting Mr. and Mee.
John J, ()erten. Mr. Gould is the
mintage+ of the independent telephone
system at Enn a. and baa been to Chi-
cago to attend a meeting of the nide'
pendent telephone managers. Th.
Win ilia( In efittiftelleeiferftere "seven-
ing home. -
Jtrhn Kimutzer I. serlonety 111 of the
grip at his home. 514 Norton street.
11. Billings and Samuel Boone
went to hlrirray today' to attend the
trial 'of a. suit of Mr. 1011111-gs astalns7
0:T. eeentnies, proprietor of the Mur-
ray Ledger, MT. Billings printed
some school catalogues for a customer
of Mt. Jennings, which he customer
refused to reetilte. claiming the press
work was bad.
Mee. Lucy Foster.
Fourth street. bus taken '
residence. Pefth street and
avenue, for the winter.
Mrs. M. P., MeLean. of
ville, is reteltine her niece. Mee






Cni. Victor Van de Male has aceept-
ed a poeitIon as traveling seleeinan
fOr the Se eeis Provision company of
St. Louis, and will make his first trip
today. lie will travel his old terri-
tory in southern Illinois and western
Kentucky.
Less's.. the little daughter--of Mr.
and Mrs George Walters. who under-
went an operation for. pleurisy last
week is much -Improved and is bee
tieved will soon recover. •
Mr. Riley Jones. 1[926 Bridge
stre.t. who sprained-his left knee last
eriday nieett in en timelier wrestlive
match. Isl-estIng well today and will
soon tre. able to be out.
Mrs. Clay G. Lemon, of Mayfield.
has returned home, after vineIng her
nureher Mrs. Joe A..Miller, 416 South
Sixth street.
Patrolman James Clark returned
Ian night from St. Louis, where he
was called to see his mother, who
was suddenly taken ill while •ieiting
here. He left his mother much Im-
royed but unable to =Compel:IS beg
me.
on., J. C. Speleht. of Mayfield,
In the city thirl morning.
. E H. Haley, the Murray horse-
was here last night and left this
g for Benton to buy mules.
tant Attorney General Thomas
egor and wife, of Fraekfort.







4 Mrs. e. 0. Tratedhbdr and
4008 Lincoln *Venue. re-
ay ftroni a limit to frtenee
elleberet a ye 4
David ('roes eet 4 trioj
attr'Ided the meeting e:
board of appeals of the it, ,.
teiday. Judge Cross is •
three members of the *will
Tom Coburn- went to e ,
morning _on business and ,..
dance to be given Inc that .•!.1
Mice Mary Haupentbal -• [ e[ley
ill at her home on Kentitek [ ,••
Mr. notice* .Reed went • ,.
nati Imo night on business
lion. Charles C. Grasehsin Ii:- c-'-
-turned from Grenada, Mime
Mr. P. S. Sweetser.
in charge tre the contract do ee,rs. it
of thf• Paducah' Traction - c.,tej, I I:\ tor
the last two years, betel- este-
ferro•d to the Boston onto-. :el.i veil
leave for Boston about the ii :el • oot
February. Mr. if. C. Foe-. eel (esc
charge of the work, wheel se sae e
see 16s been doing.
Mr. Rid Reed,-of Smithese, cc
the city on his way to Frat,kee -
elee_Kate Barnett, of Tu',1. ass
visiting in the city, yesterdie aril left
at noon today for Lexingee cc, viet
her sister, who is attendiss ,chool
there.
Mr. John W. Smith woe: •fi E(10-
VIII today to spend a few ci ee. viet-,
ing.
Miss Ada Shelton Is vi-.re,; rela-
tives. at Metropolis this wo • k
Miss Margaret Senders. et I. tenon
Te on  Is the guest of Mrs Mary Sher-
rill. 129 Fountain avenue
Mist; Martha Fowler. ...se Jones
street, is convalescent from an attack
of the grip.
Repri-eniative 'Eugene (;a c' s went
to Fraektort today. •
Dr.„S Z. Holland, of Gialiarie
vote is ill of grip, is iiniII,Kto1411 to-
day.
Miss Frances Frost, .1f Vandalia,
ilfe, and Miss Margaret Clinnitteham.
of n Ark, 
E. R.-Cunningham at ceehran
Apartments, North Ninth s. ....et.
PatroMnan John Hessian k confined
to his home. 620 South Tenth street.
with a severe attack of rheumatism.
.Mrri. S. J. Sanders and Miss Mar-1
garet Sanders. of Lebanon.- Tenn.. are.




Palmer-.T. B. McGregor. Frank-
fee: A. E. Root, Peoria:- L'E. Barry.
,Elhoes eke .A.___te...cheomaa.
A. H. retrieeisouieville; T. J. Jour-
ney. Itoekinont: J. C.•Pone my. Nash
vine: Ed Garrett, Prineeton: ('hark-s
Barnett. Seattle; John S. llobeon.
Ctntral City-
lielvetiere---J. B. • Edeards, St.
Louis: Carl G. Pave, HopkinsvIlie;
S. Lindeey, Nashville; B. A. .unatir.
Evengville; -Roy • Ante-Cies, Clients-
'lenge: J. B. 54111.114o;
Philip Schmidt. Cincinnati: A. J. Ran-
,,m. Buffalo; J. D. letti3o115. Mom-
s; W. G. Meyers, St. Louis, ,
W Richmond-F. Armstrong.
Hetk, ivIlle; Charles Cohard, Shaw-
neetow ; .J. ,Reddy, Danville; J. F.
Meyers, rookpart; Charles Johns.
Henshaw; . R. Brown. Metropolis:
Claude Hilt Maxon Mills; M, A
Al a r t in, Da n v e; John Women. Dee
cater. .•
CELleillt %TM 10 'THDAY •
• WHEN St SIGNS CAME,
Pittsburg. Feb. 3.-,
brateng his 9-5th birthday
Ton, rounder of tbe Meentin
hank, died suddenly today.
been a power lie-re in business






. Dens Couple Marreel.
Daniel thrown and Miss teener L.
Heflin. a young couple. of Boaz, were
married in the entre of the county
clerk this meriting by Magistrate J.
J. Bleich.
The four special days
this month are Lincoln's
Birthday, Washington's
Birthday, Valentine's
Day and February 29th,
-Leap rear Day.
But there will be twen-
ty. five special days when
we will offer you special
reductions o n every-
thing for men and boys'
Wear.
Today any Winter




Sunday was a busy day fdr the po-
lice, and this „morning Judge Cross
hind a long line of prisoners to dls-
I mosso of. The docket was: Drunk-
costar Baker, Se J. MeCluekey, Al
Doolin, $1 and costs. Drunk and
orderly-Jinn Henderson, $5 and
I (-este. Breach of peace---Shep Lan.
.der. $30 and costs, Converting
enontev of another to own .use-John
leckett, colored, coutioUed until Wed-
nesday. Petit lament-  Levy Trice,
oceoree, dismissed. Housebreakinge---
Cliar:Ps Manley and Lon Young, col-
wed, oontintred until Wednesday.
'Malicious cutting-Henry Robertson,
i alias • "Maggety Front." colored,. con-
'tinned until Theirsday. Drunk and
disorderly-Tom Wood, eeeored. $3;
Ida Scott, colored, 85 anel costs.
In Myatt Court.
Stilt for divorce has been filed In
circuit court by Ada Morris against
Anderson Morris. The couple were
married in !sett and have been living
alert live years.'
Argument in support of a nertion
for a new trial in the case of Ed Alex-
ander against the Paducah Traction
eompany were heard by Judge Reed
this' morning, and the case was taken
under advisement by the court. The
attorneys for the plaintiff claim that
the court erred In instructing the jury.
Alexaader sued for $14.00ss daniegee
for the death of his child, Elsie. who
was killed by a street car. The case
has already been tried twice, the first
trial resulting in a verdict for $5.08.
while a verdict for the defendant was
•endrred at the second
Suit has been filed in circuit court
!,y the Massillon Engine company
against W. W. English and the Jack-
son. Founilry and Machine ebmpany
to enforce the collection of a note for
$441.67, alleged to be due on an en-
gine. The Jettison fbundry is asked
to set up any lien it-may have against
the machinery.
H. J. Templeton filed suit against
V. D. Hirt and G. T. Eserts for $63
allyged. to be due on a note.
-41eunlyeeloure. 
- -Mary Griffith qualified as adminhe
_ibt__e_etate_el_fienjarnIn G
fith and-the bend offered was accepted
Marriage Licenere.
Roy While and Love. Fletcher.
Daniel Brown and teener Heflin.
FLEET
THE BUREAU OF NAVIGATION
NOTIFIED OF ARRIVAL, ,
Hart's Price is Little Bitty





Buy a Heater now and keep Warm,save big coal bills
----- and big doctor bills.
Sum . Heaters burn large quantiesof coal and heat very.,
-- --_-- -- -=- little space.
Burn littleHart's Heaters Heat coal -a n- d
 heat mon-
strous space of coldest air in shortest time. .1
WANT ADS.
dnlpnIMIIni,nlindnlr114nlkpnII.N.Illpn
_  Subscribers inserthyg want ads In
The 'Sun win kindly remember that
all such item; are to be mild for wieeit
the ad is inserted, the rule applying
to every one without exceptiou.
'AN-TED-Cook ; Z17 S. Veer( h.
POR'-heating and sisavewood nub
437. F. Levin.
--TEN TIE men wanted. See A. J.
Atchison, 313 Madison street.
FURNISHED rooms for rent, 313
Madison. Old phone 2950.
FURNISH-ED ROOMS for gent;
408 Washington. Old phone .2.500..
Greetings -Were Exchanged Between
The Itatneehips, and the Argen-
, tine Fleet.
Washington, Fob. 3 ----A cable-
gram Was received at the bureau of
naeigation of the navy deeartment
from Rear Admiral Evans, command-
ing the Pacific-bound battleship fleet,
amounting eke arrival of _the fleet at
Punta Arenas yesterday. Admiral
Evans stated that on last Monday
while in longitude 55 west and latitude
59 south, greetings were exchanged
between the battleship and the Ag-
entine fleet which was sent here by
e Argentine government to meet the
A *lean fleet. The admiral also re-
port the death of one of his men,
who buried at sea,
- 
ngville °energise.
The Into Mountain, a weekly paper
published at thin. W. Va.. is running
opiewition to ur Bingville Bugle
'page. - Here are bree clippings from
It, columns:
-"We ate having enty of rain and
ured. The roads are awfully bed
condition."
"Bert " PrItt Of Serate imtftng
on his best girl Saturday get, Miss
you asked the old folks yet. rt?"
Blanche Daniels of Elkhoc Have
"Anthony Seeger was eaten on
his best girl Sunday. Mr. P re
Sponangle says that he would rant
have you walk and cresgeetojem term-
mie. because everything is very
stereo and Its hard enough to feed
you instead of your horse, too."
BUY YOUR COAL of C. M. Cagle.
Best Jump le edits, New phone 916.
FOR RENT-7---Two nicely- furnished HANDSOME young bray, wortn
front rtiomiy. 831 Jefferson. ---$1-5e,(100, wants acquaintance of bon-
ROAD WAGON • for sale cheap. orable man; early marriage: no oh-
Sexton Sign Werke. jection to poor man, If honest; Ad-
FOR REN"T--: furnished rooms; dress Mrs. W , 679 Fulton street,
all moreern conveniences. Centrally Chicago. •
located:. Aldress H. rare Sun.
$1.8.00 yearly and eitre.comnessions-
i,11 all bus-Mose, payable monthly; ape
;Meant furnish have good references
and have $1.4see -cash or bankable pa-
per. Secretary, -Box 625, Blooming,
ton, ill. •
'I
STOLEN OR EISTRAY--One bleek ---
horse-mule, 1-6 hands high, left eye-_ _
enraged. Return to T. M, Spencer,
loVoodville, and receive reward. For
Information call 1543-a, old phone.
SITUATION wanted. Competent
male steno-lookbeeper, experienced In
St. Louis wholesale houses, wants po-
gition -in Paducah. near home. Expert
office man. Reference to that effect.
J. Cravens, 4379 Westa.Belle, St.
Louis, MO.
LADY representative to appoint
agents and look after our interest.
Salary and commission. Permanent-
if work tg sailsfactory. We are re-
liable and old established corporation.
F. 0. Balch, Pres., Cbtcago.
Juatice Wilkes Dies,
Pulaski. Tenn., Fobt 3.-Judge
Jobn S. Wilkes. amociate justice ofi
the supreme court of Tenneseee, diriA
quietly this morning at It o'clock at I
resklence in this city. leor WV-
,eal months Judge Wilkes had been
in eery poor keeetleand hat been fails
log gradually.
grabs Held Here By lee.
The Joe Fowler was unable to re-
turn to Evansville on account of the
lee in the Office and the Royal did 
not
nntice her regular dip from Go
leonda
to Paducah and return on account 
of
the ece In the riverl
plains how we teach barber trade in
a' weeks, mailed free. Melte Bar-
b college, St. Louis. Mo.
like n
James
UP. CLOTHES will always look
w if cleaned and pressed by
uffy. South Ninth near
Broadway. Phone 331-a.
-WE HAe" the finest healer, hick-
ory snit dry ove wood In the city.
Who:esale and eill - Phone us your
.order  Old phon 478. Smith. Al,
britton & Co.. near lon depot.
-BEA41TiFITI, you lade. vary
wealthy. desires early :triage. No
objection to workinernan. Give Mini
etc., B. ('Pub 351 l'ark As4vgue,
• - FOR RENT-Small- flit:
r
venierte. re on Seventh bet
Mucky avenue and Broadway.
ell
Att.
ply to Mrs. Whitfield, Seventh and
Kentireky avenue.
Bank President-What we need is --Fs-A•DI
 r catalogue -
A young man who has Mtn of pa
teence. how we teach hair dressing. manicnr-
Do you tbtak you would do?' 
Mg facial massage. etc , Hail; weeks,
Applicant -Yes. Or; ,the last time 
malted free. Meier College, in
[ there was a run on your bank I stood t Louis
. Mtn
In line for over tw houo re.-Life. mite m
oney guar
anteed silks direct from looms. Cut
i A meeting of the principal olive any length. 
One third saved. Exnees
growers 
e
ham been held in Madrid for prepaid. Write for info 
ti
melon.ik
Ithe purpose of ert ng legislativeni Lenox WSIorks. Br 
icunsw offices,
to put a etep-to tbe adulteration N. X.
of edible olive oil. • : LAR0S-)oNielek14. of heel Trtand-
- . __ _ lag. • •' l over fifty years. de-
Mr. flat Lemon. city ettl 'in Of th'• *tree Ill %.
• 
eke,. with reiiat,:e tnan
_ -
' e . , „ -- i
a :MRS.
lefeR WENT - Cottage of seven 
HAlettetN HURT.,
rooms. 31.1 Jackson suitable for two'
families. Phone 1065. 
ilelfe-of Illinois central Head, In-
J. E. MORGAN borne otti
jured in Auto Smash,
('bit-ago,
Feb. 3.-li s. I.
 T.
alhag,1
general repairing, rubber tires, 451$ Harahan, Wife of the president of Me
South Third.  Illinois Central Railroad company. was
FOR SALE - Two-, good work injured In an automobile &evident,
horses, city broke. Apply 21k to 1-   news of elect het 'malted Mende
South Sixth. New ;shale 146C - here today. In her" husband.. So-
"i'OR RENT--Apartment in Moore horse-power touring ear. Mrs. Barn-
fiats. 618 Clay. Apply 607 N. Sixth, ban wits being driven at a rat
e of
Old phase 1917. _,Inearly tO miles an hour last 
Friday
afternoon, when the car street an-
LOST-Tortoise shell comb gold other touring car. Mrs. Harahan and
brim. Finder will receive reward by
tsa, • 
Co.liter chauffeur were thrown out of the
returning to A. M. baevis .insebine. Both were badly shaken up
FOR RENT-Four room cottage.' but recovered sufficiently to go home
11110 Tennessee street. Apply to on a street car. The automobile Is
Race (Apple. 'badly damaged.
FOR RUBIIER stamps, and supplie_sl
phone Padticah Printing and Book
W,AaNTED11 Salesman to carry cats
!ogee of saddlegy, as side line.--Ad-




lineations to a smoker have beet.
issued in the Knights of -Columbus.
which sill he held Wednesday even-
Jog at the ball at 8:30 o'clock. .A
MEN----Our illustrated catalogue ek- splendid program has been arranged.
and an enjoyable evenifig Is assured.
-Thieves with an appetite broke
Into the smoke house .at 905 Broad-
way the morning and stole a (hewed
hog that Was hanging in the house.
The theft was reported to Nue police.
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I Give Us a Share of# 1 1* y 0 ti r
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4
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btoPelied eagpct ,oei,d• intervene. The
i;irig and (Willi piing e half rising,
t.-:1 ea-k on to Ow • blood
gushing- frets main wounds. The
coachman brought his whip across thc
!Mutts of his hones and.s oh a bound
'hey dashed awat; disappearing into
t he al•ddat quad!ang:e. Panic strigi i•-n
peutee, who leid tied on al: sides.
could see the queen leaniug over the-
i:own prince and Iter younger 500.
who 4.o0 wan bleed:tie frOM a woune
Rad Ithrrnbh, it'litasktag, Ria•MIIII made te an assassin': linete.
I. the Rites. Deafnetee MU:UM
Vans% end spitting Quickly Cured 
Meat Shies Irlred.
How many shuts note fired no one
can bay. but it wile_e veritable futile
i ado coining from the right side of the
street. Thq eIor of the crown prince,
who was sitting eepp(tnite the kiss.
Ito rime was pitiful and without avail,
for he just lifted lemssef sufficiently
to pitch forward and fall flyer the
prostrate body of his father. Queen
Amelia. uttering a scream that could
be heaed by all who had not become
frenzied by the attack, threw berates.
toward her- sone- shielding their
bodies with her own. She frantically
struck at the murderers with a bou-
quet of nitres which she had been car-
rying, but even in the face of this
the men fired again and again. As
lie caw his father and his brother fillwith every symptom of caberrh. IL D.
pare blood direct to . the paralysed and discharged at the Men. but wall
S. seeds a tingling &aid of, warm. riett.pne. Manuel whipped onto revolver
nerves and parts affected by catarrhal 
himself struck on the right jaw by a
bullet from a carbine. A footman' In
the carriage also was wounded. A
bullet graz;d the queen's shoulder.
but did her no ha-te.
BOLAN C BLOOD BALM
'Me acme*, a Iltka Ceres Ca-
asp*, by lifillges *be cesereltat
rellesea end Perigstag tee Wood.
SAMPL.F. FREE.
gem mom_ met
Neigiteteelleei Ye olire teem
tibe Ear, Now ea
CATARRH IN NOT ONLY DANGER-
OUS In thie way. hut it causes ulcera-
tions, death and decay of bones, kills
ambition, often causes loos et appetite,
and roaches to general debility. 'dicey
and Insanity. It needs ettentims at
once. Cure It by taking Moamar gilletad
Maim 11116 U. It if a quick, radical,
permanent cure because It rids the sys-
tem of the poison 'germ, that cause
catarrh. At the same time eassid Salim
in. B. pbrifies the blood, does away
poison, giving warmth_ and str_elugth
Just where ft is scored. and this way
making a perfect,-lasting cure uf ca-
tarrh in all Its forms.
When we say [bat B. B. B. cures we
mean a real cure and this We ituarente•
B. B. has cured thousands of catarrh
rases-even the most deep-oersted ktpd
-after every other treatment had tailed
B. B. B. does this because It reaches the
cause ed all the troubre.; namely Poi-
soned and Diseased Blood. Just try B.
B. B. for Catarrh and you will get wen
merely and quickly.
Itatastete Peed Bebe (B. S. 11-)
pleasant and safe to take: composed of
pure Botanic ingredients. SAIIPLK
SBNT FRE$ by writ g Blood )Mlcp Co.,
Atlanta, Ga soLD UT pnroui e, or
sent by express. At It PRA LARGE
BOTTLFL., with complete diyectloas for
home cure.
Bold In Paducah, Ky.. by R. W.
Walker & CS.. W. J. Gilbert, Lang
Bros Alr v de 1.1st
KING OF PORTUGAL
(OositiaMed Prom peg. ano.)
Arnow:draw dr- the- throngs-
re -711ire-iiii-ditsers of the workTag
.----wire,--hevitrig- completed-
• Attacked front Rear.
Only mounted police accompanied
the carriage as the king had refused
a military escort., The attack time
front the rear. for it was found after-
ward that the king had been shot in
the back of the neck and 14 was so
entirely unexpected that the-niurder-
ers had emptied their earbleee and
revolvers almost before the polka
knew what was [ding on and had
turned to See into the crowds that
now panic atrickei, had dropped
back before. tbeit "weapons." The
guard Charged upon tbeme sectioning
them down the streets and riddling
three of theta with bullets. • Hun-
dreds of people joined in the pursuit
and *thee, of the band of aseasains
were mad t prisoners.
Thterefebtearelage-eed-
eleiven--tnto-lbe-qtrattegitgle-send-
the Rate. _ot_ the acetate atere-abark
The grief of the queen and Princelabors for the week. were sauntering
• rim-a Ole sfreelit ,and
itighlig. and readf_to-welcome the
returnieg king at an incident offer-
ing a- contrast to the monotony of
every-da; existence.
— Others. enthusiastic, and sympe-
thising with various politleal factions.
and friende of political leaders nob -
under arrest also had assembled tiler.
to see the king, who came back to
Lisbon at the end of the day which
wasegnaeked by the sternest or repres-
'lee measures..
- The Awful Deed:
• it was tiecanee of the beautiful
weather cep sr even carriage was inChristian church, fl NO. rth !‘vatiror the ro, al fauily. anti
thstreet betwee I Jefferson and Monroe, [
e
grerted u!th some lifting of hats, bus
llen •huy took their p:aati,. ey were
mostly in silence. Then, as the car-feet, two-store bri:k, in good condi- lenge sharp:) turned Into the Rua Do
•
F. L. SCOTT -
Arsenal there was a cricklIng of guns,
and a shower of bueets tore their way
into the bodies of the king and crown
prince and the little prince, who
proved an easy tar et. The amine
sins, numbering Win all
up to gm *Ida* of the .C11104110 issa





THE game datesjits ori-gin back to ancient
China. It had another
vogue in Rome at the time
of Nero and was used ex-
tensively by the Roman
dancers. Again we find
an entimaiastic revival of
it in France and England today. By many authorities it is ranked as an out-door
sport with lawn tennis, .golf and cricket, with which it compares favorably both
in interest and exercise, afforded also with the additional advantage of being a










L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
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"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
422-424 Broadway,. - I Both Phones 176
11011.1, ‘•
alas/ref --waritcritrfirr
few minutes the queen mother.Aow-
ager. 'Queen Maria Pia. the duke of
Operto. the kitites brother. ad mines
ters of state. a-sembled. all weeping
bitterly.
•
• News Spread Rapidly.
. News Of the assassination Befoul
like eTA fire and thousands of people
bewildered and terriSed. poured tato'
the streets. Soon the troAps and
lice occupied all prominent pNices and
the people hurried to their bothei and
barricaded the doors and windows to
Await in fear the ,ishicnoven future.
Strictest measera-were taken to gup-
pies-, the -lightest Sign of disorder,
but their wore* was light.
ellalseere Otedition 14nothsfartory.
The condition of the newly pro-
claimed King Manuel Is setisfactore
to the phyteciaise in attendance. His
wooed' are not severe and It there
is no cempiication, of which there
are Jim signs BOW. lie is expected to
eke a speedy recovery.
--7114-1115dies- o King Carlos and 
Prince Luiz were embalmed and lie
in state according -to the custom of
the mestitri The funeral will proba-
bly be held February le.
'Having proclaimed the accession of
gamel to the throne, Putter Franco
announced his intention to-adopt the
most rigorous Measures to crusty anz
ensile-bk. tneurrection. In the abeence
of a chamber of deputies, the pre-
mier announced that the house of
a will he convoked to,reeonalice
ihe accession of Manuel and he would
then again take the oath of allegiance.
later in the day came the solemn
proclamation ts5e King Manuel an-
nouncing that be would upholcithe
connitution sad preserve the integrit-
of 4-4e- leingslone In iris PrOetzwratton,




me in my heart as sun and brother
I know the nation share, mv sorrow
and indegnation and dcteets the
ble act- which is unprecedented in his-
tory.
"I am ra;led upon by the constitut-
ion to preside over the destinies ot
the nation and Comforinehle therewith
I shall. do my utmost to promote the
good of fatherland and merit the af-
feethia of the ieressess provle,
swear to inaistaie the Catholic re-
ligion and dice Integrity Of the king-
/tom and to observe sad enforce Oh-
kervance he all of the aallon's poUti-
cal constitution. I alsoldeciare that
R is my Weariere that the present
nenistere shall remain in *office."
The proelanation is signed by Don
tianuel IL and is countersigned by all
the ministers.
Comedies, Anitedved.
During the day Queen Amelia was
visited hr Senor Mtn, ea-minister of
war, thief conservatives, chief of na-
tionalists and a large number of milt
tary official., who expressed their
deeps st sympathy. She has received
co6dolences from rulers of many
countries. alid front every quarter
comes evidence to the Portugal eoun
that the crime hist ban carried be-
reavement with it is viewed with
horror, ". _ - - ,e ;
The luvergaidat has givitu. out a
staterbent that tweets •Ill only
et rent hen sweratelrIst I e steglinventli.
batik ginon (he cit.' seri military
discipline nd temper of the 11VOPS
is aulluIrleb• and unfaltering.
ttegitides Identified.
The princkpal reeli ide kil:ed has
twen idelstilled aS liantie: Butte. a
Sc't want of Me Set en t h cavalry and
a teacher in a 1 eh-lie-leery school
For e:ght )-ear4 lie acted" as private
tutor in this eit -
Two other asseseine, who were
killed. are believed\ to be Portugese
The police, hoeeever. refire to make
public the result of titter - examination
of the men under arrest.
The two remaining ;lead regicides.
have been icientierkas etore clerks.
one king named Allreda•rosta.
The cabinet has resigned and It is
understood that Admiral Perreicia
will form' a coalition of the cabinet
Thitt_action indicates that the oppo-
nents of Prernier franc° decAed tem-
poArlly to abaft n their differences
and mate- *Am-a
save the m narc
News Piracies Loudon.
London: l'ob. 3. --Officia: annoulit. -
'vent of the tragedy at Lisbon was
received at the Portugeee legation be-
tween 3 and 1 o'clock Sunday morn-
las.
King Edward and Queen Alexiindra
on learning of the tragedy sent tele-
grams of warm lempalay to Queen
Amelia in her OcreaNement.
The inteuded vieits of their majes-
ties to court s, of Denmark anti Nor-
way, and also the next courraTlitick-
Ingham palace hate been cancelled as
',token of respect for the memory of
the king Mad prince.
la"
.11 I 4
Vete dVukI elle P. Pilate Mew
a 
1 
suoterum Mkt ss tater*
'isi, that bottle (*My) It it falls
you.
ceengef.,- rot
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Dr. Doll's PM*. Ta r - 11 o n ey
Is • belleetelo Praerlptitie Care,u11, Frogs the Pgrest sad
tient log-edien.s.
Dr. Sell's Phse-Tar.koney Coata!lt. :Vita the flilleasl
MUSE FOOD LAW.
't=o1 you nett fed ler lee Est st the es4est
.nd label Met. IS lupgrIods
rt:" * .11.Tr441.111F:r-Tdiir‘111-110141rir14 irge. 
.,1114.1dowl 4406 ,an.a.orou,t,lit
Lime belie littl es nettle
t..g.sierneraLsep ;Ise t • - pc ise,
eseummimpair- :Joe tt, ,
taut Seco I
•
to the tier 11111.111 lief 411.advsutagra
we offer men oecare and forethought
at their attirit Ilidseason offerings
fabrics glad.- into _perfect fitting
karaents of out' fashionint show the
trend of the times- I.:commit ands
small expenditure Pisaee call and
see,
. H. M. -DALTON,
4e5 Illeosilway
With Wanes St Wane., derriere.
—4-
Atm lie sprat's from her Neat and tried !about to be deten.ed, I.}*'flit"' of mega-
.
to Ole (I, Louis with her own .bode. -sir•as .-f isms and autinunition hate
but was too :ate. Site escaped un- he, n te.e1 tri:ouittiout the .u.t.pit.;1
hurt. ...4.11e34.. dr, Of artt.ds have lbe,I1 Mad*.
- -110,--1501tr jcuerd Thestil'le" eiineg4-a-nd ropea•ed prefer- have teeen
Ire MT -IWO ATiling three eartlie to inuirder the- king and hi-
,--Tire-mitenrescapett.--Thetrezat-r-ttunIPAY---7---------------'--- '-
bet- I. unknoirn. .  The I.-tir7 /1•14, dok,a _
. Mobs swept the' streets. The cit. of Rregliages„; has genfr40 y h..•:1
was in a state of auate;t, The lit. I --I. h (0111A Cr. as having
ter class of ems-rue bairicailed
Moues. Ir was reourted a ft vr at. ks art,
The assassins: on wasarottin, stl.'un- that te had hien Itanoulued to' one of
ahlt the ti-stet of a doetee, authorlz- 1-4l511.., Too ft '4;
Ina I'rt mier tervei itud his elie•agne- 1 .1-'I t, • for t1.0110. f,11111" lig a legt I
to expel p.e7iti,-a: i'dissfe'e!rabt•-- feet,: -,tre'ree- ir-s-ta-ttnr anti -F-fir :t tot,
the c.tiintt 'h.
Pertagal. sad elpeclallc LIshoe. Whete. r • up vr no
t. I , t„.
has been in a state of frightful eon- t ailed it I, cella n ht. (14
fusion for nre•i•hs. There have been -




You get handsome, well
•pp,inted carriages
when I tierce u We
iti.vc, prank persons1 at-
tention at all time..
MARRY ANDH-PSON, PHONE "TV
<it
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous—but a "calla always
precedes • storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—fur the time when you will need money—there
is only one'way to do it—save, and yud will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
- We pay 4 per rent interest on--all savings ne-




We Use the King of All
Boson_l_ jners.---Why?
Pint—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.




the "hump" so often
shirts with button!,
either stiff or 11116i:oil
seen is Misaing.
No other like it in West Ketilucky.
sanding us yonr•laundry.
are itoned erfectO
bosoms like new, ant
Satisfy pair, elf Ly
STAR LAUNDRY
Beth Money 200.• 120 North F0111 th 91.
The Apaninh Prene.
Madrid, Peub. 3.- -The assassination
of King ,Carlos and Crown Prince
Luis Pbillippe has created genera,
sorrow in Spain but at,the same time
It had awakdned fears that once ob-
tained that the recurrence of enemies-
tk deeds are not improbable in tbta
monarchy where a propaganda of an-
archists already has /secured for their*
a strong foothold. Repeelelly in far-
retool'. where anarchists and revoite-
tionists are notably powerful. d!d the
news of tele amaseinatioas camse great
eXcitemiect.
Active Oatunaimaicatina.
It is understood that fe.e a long
time there__Itsa_area_scurc_ ‘Anuiuuni-
tios between redlealrevinutiouarlei
of 'Port and Spain, hating in vies
the acting la accord at the-pstaologl-
•
overnment to take a Arm grip on the
altos? on yith the Intention of fore-
stalling ant' Pocielble ouibreak in the
Ilirinarrhy. A meeting of the council
of elate was held. at sleek It as de-
cided to observe special precautions
at the frontier and Ord rule% will be
enforced concerning passage amiss
the 4iontler'of lndlvidual.. traffic ana
merehandiee ---
Immediately4 after the council of
state had contluded its session, Pre-
mier Mura left for Seville by a "pe-
t he -train for cen-ultetion With King
Alfonsci. •
One Aistiasein Was Preachneasi.
The foreign ogee gate out a state-
ment saying that the assassins nutr•
berer s.x, an of them being armed
with carbines and revolvers. They
were paid by political agitators, ene-
mies. of the government. One of the
teain regicides was a Frenchman. ac.
cording to a statement, and encircling
hie body was a belt filled with gold.
{-no-TR-for his share of the murderous
opt
TN. Regis ide.
King car'os and Crown Prim.
Louis Phi:lippe were shot a. they
drove into I,iehon from Villa Nieocia.
in an open carriage.
A party of regicides had been lyine
In wait for ire royal earriage it tb.
Prods, Couitnercio_and the Rua Do
Armenial. As the vehicle appeared thu
conspirators leaped forward, intik.:
carbines Dom under their (leaks, and
fired a volley.
The king and crown prineze fell
dead. liii majesty 'n second scot.




Nerve energy is the
force that controls the or-
gans of respiration, cir-
culation, digestion and
elimination. When you
feel weak, nervous, irri-
table, sick, it is often be-
cause you lack nerve
-energy, and the process
of rebuilding and sustain-
ing life is interfered with.
Dr. Miles' Nervine has
cured thousands of such
eases, and will we believe
benefit if not entirely
cure you. Try it,
j 
ut
nervous system gate awes
y, and left o on the verge
rnt grave,. 1 tried skilled physi-
cian' but got no permanent relief.
leuelnens. I holism letting Dr 
I got so bed I had to give tif
iln
taly
Restorative Necking% In a few ye
IMP meet' better/ end I oontlnued
to hnprove until entirely cured f
am in Munn- —In, and never miss
-7;42,77" Jig w"7.711. "UP's















REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.





-abweser. by thir-uss of Mother's • Ftiand before ba
great liniment always prepares the body for the stravi upon it, and
preserves the sfmnietry of her term. Mother's Friend ot ercomea all the
danger ef child-birth, and cerries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the .benefit and relief derived from .the
use of tLis wonderful
remedy. Sold by all
druggists et per
bottle. Our-little
book, telling all about ,this liniment, will be sent free. riend 





















REMOVED TO THIRD AND
AWITUCKS.
iluipit Binding. Beak Work. Lon
"• sad Library Walk s sposialtr.
IKILLT)4E COUCH
MO CURE THE LUNGS,1/4. 
.•WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
80!•Ra8 LC1 m.• ORC31 f LOS Salsa Mee Fres
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lL1.1 t Ct.\ THAL 5I-
Cl nut.Lique.
lji following roduced rates
are iii.nouuced:
•E 1.1tDi (I1t.t.14
New (*leans. La., ,Marrh 3,
190P.
- -
ro- t aSove orcaslon the
1 1. • e. -sett Itafiroad.com-
psay st round trip tit k-
.", le,bruary set, 27, 25.
I. 1 ou Mareti 1 and 2..
1111q it ‘r'tli9. cood
-11.aLoach.. 1U, isos_
•
in formatton, n to
C.ty lieket Olney, ift and
/3.-oadaay or Union Depot.
4. T. DONOVAN,




MATTKIt *-11E1ORE HOUtif: iN
RICHARDSON'S BILL
-
Power' of Tenn-llamas. River Will Be
l'oneidered by reperialli 'on 0000 i oo Olt a
tot transgresua.
Washington, D. C,. Feb.
iMitssels Shoals -project seas taken up
ttodsy by .the use rivers arid barbers
(enmities-. 1ilentistive tiichard-
suns who introduced a bill this session
to make matters conform to the plane
iltibuiltted by the special conimissien
of army engineers, Who examined' the
project, auid. Mr. Charles II. Baker,
head of the 'tower company, which
will operate a plant sit the shoal, ap-
i eared beton- tile committees
After considerable diesuseion of the
oroject Cealtutan Burton appeented a
sub-retpreitter to Fitment-1y consider
the !meter, and .ttley will titre an ex-
t. nd. d hearing next Wednesday, when
Mr. Baker and Judge Itiehardson will
o ftirsher into the detaJle The sub-
mit:11111liter' 1% composod of Represen t-
t; ate wren('e Masse.), Jones
aWash.), Ellis Mo.), Moon (Tenn.)
tereFTeeekre -eAkeiss -
?TUT- Ansi( 1 "IdostIte matter -still not
ere--171 r -matter rtier errd fta
bill, and The aRittrstapoing bill wit
e. Glallarld/Alr liallS,Vd. 
When Mr. link. r ass befOre the
Committee toda. he stated that a re-
port had been circulated in the south
that a great electrical trust had prac-
tically been (omit d to gobble up all
theepower of Tennessee river. Mr.
Baker was questioned by the comnilt-
tee''On this point and he assured the
members there was no basis for the
report. He claimed he was not a pro-
moter, but a bonit fide projector of
the plan, and assured the committee
he was fieencially able to ciiry on the
proposed .Mtnessi Shoals project, and
said that misrepresentations had been
made with a view of defeating the
project.
Seven Tears of Proof.
"I have had seven years of proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery is the
best medicine To take for coughs and
colds and for every diseased condition
of throat, chest or lungs," says W. V.
Henry. of Panama, Mo. The world
has had thirty-eight years of proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery is the
best remedy for coughs and ceide, la
grippe, asthma, hay fever, bronchitis,
hemorrhage of the lungs. &ad the
early stages of consumption. Its
timely use always prevents the devel-
opment of pneumonia. Sold sander
guarantee by all druggists. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
Lerma. it%
'As ih•e. proprletneLla?"_aahed the
-
roPlird the vilest hey-
he in the city?" .
sTes. air."






"Isid he lea% e any,-word 'for Mr.
'essh?"
'No, sir"
The *Dagger *looked at the office
boy sharply.
"When did he gii!"
"Yesterday afternoon." _
"D!dn't he say when he'd be back?"
"No, sir."




Al! the pateni medicines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this
paper are on sale at
McPherson's Drag. Store
F. airth and Ihreastsra7.
` lie ratIrreld
vv. Ai': lartrr 'flat,' moon tbaurs a
ii .-ft r, cr. .4- "H,t,e le a i.nui 35,000
!P!,•erztch 'AP ra4t,r1i t` tn ran on: 'w
41. 11 11111'1_ 1.I thiazdou lz ove 4 "t TIIII•
..r.dstIntroartoto '4. :.,anterty nrIvatenvb of
URA U-G-11-0-N ' S-
Practical Business Colleges.
V, e. book Mt o'Vrt.y ',urn Irrie.rratottyw'
ti. 'or tuboo..., 11411"11. 11.-.
jP.U4411'111"-Att 1 Broadway.
(lnvorporated.)
n 1-111-. rite men v
WEST. vii $1. e Month.' Ilookki, ping by
IDLIX-4.111')Vr. ..-.4,,-111/111,-.1 method-. equally
MX elliewhones 75o' of III'. 1). I. COURT if-
PORTERS write TM. nhntlhand 7vrantatton
teat-be% Write tor i.rereat on len. ono. tn Moore
h n.!. 111.sokre..tomn, .1111.ln:ship. etc.; ay
BAIL or At COLLEGE. 30 t'• 'lieges In 17 states.
ro.o-rulNiaas..a.1,1-.41ortilo‘Al DV A.
DAY time; DO vacat-lom Catalogue
Mind Tour Bawkieriat
Tr you don't nobody will. It II
your.busintios to keep out of all the
Doable you can and you can and still
keep out of liver and bowel trouble
If you take Dr. King's New Life
They -keep,-.101"Vninftt tinvtertrand
jaundice out of your system. 25e at
all deAlggists.
"Auntie" Elise E. Bliss, aged 193,
died at Pueblo, Col., sweetly . She











Walter Wellman Tell:, of Tri
umph of the People.
 • Plait i telliAince
Pepulter seminarist itic'essgist
11'0111114 IS NOT BAD M %CFI{
Columbus, O., Feb. 3.-Complete
I. the political revohstion in this state
and the rise of Taft, says Walter Well-
man. Of the eighty-eight counties in
Ohio, all but two ;sr three. and these
small, will send Taft delegates to the
state convention. Tele Foraker fdrces
have made no contest for control of
the stair convention., and if they had
done so the result would not have
beeb changed, so overwhelming is the
Taft sentiment emong the people,
Of the forty-six delegates to the na-
tional convention at Chicago. all will
be for Taft. The most the Foraker-
Dick 'people can now hope tor is con-
t.-feting delegates from two or three
districts, and it is doubtful if there
will be any contests. Mr. Forakerls
believed to be too Dig a man tasgo to
Chicago as formal candidate or the
preeldency with no other following
from his own state than a handful of
rump convention contestants.
Now that the revolution hes been
effected and the political leadership
has fallen into new hands, men are
looking forward to see who are likely
to beihe chief actors on the stage of
the near future. ,Although no hard
and fast slate isms -been arranged, it is
probable that delegates at large from
Ohio to Chicago, the "big four," will
be Governor Harlan, Arthur I: Vorys,
the Taft manager: former. Governor
Myron T. Herrick and Charles P. Taft
brother of thl secretary, with Mr.
Very* as chairman of the delegation.
The legislature to be chosen this year
Ill elect a successor to Mr. Foraker
In the 'senate, and the talk Is that
manor Harris may, be givelithe
r, And thatsellershlia Charles
Taft, of Cincinnati, will stand a good
chance. Tt fr conceded that Senator
Dirk must fall by the wayside for his
mistake in 'standing With Foraker,
and when the time, comes to choose
his successor from the northern part
of the state it is believed Myron Here'
rick is in-excellent-position to carry
off the prize.
No lifer an Semitone
The friends-of Secretor Taft are
not making war on eitfitkr Foriker or
DIA. That is not their business.
The? have only been striving to giye
the masse e of Republicans of the state
echance to have theft way as to the
presidency, and they have tried not to
complicate the pikaidential situation
with other matters. But it appears
that even If Taft had not risen to be
the truly national "figure he is, the
majority of the Republicans of Ohio
were determined to defeat Foraker.
and now that the Taft movement has
swept the state from end to end, It
follows as a matter of course that lila
friepds and the new organisation, re-
sponsive at least for the present to
-POWe sentimeststis&
control of the pert)'.
The Taft influence will name the
state ticket to be elected next fall, and
will cioubtless be able, if things go on
14 it Is natural they should, to have
their own way in,, everything they care
to express a wish about. Thee, al-
most neracuaaselieseed without any
scheming or planning for any such Ti'.
sults on their part, and almsee,with-
out, his knowledge. William "Tr Taft,
who is said to know nothing about
polities'. has become the leader and
master of the Republican party of his
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PLENTY OF MONEY
PHONES MM.
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Drug Talks No
Werth Heeding ".6
The Initneasity of the busi-
Dees done at this store is
SUMO^ for freshness; of the
stock. Anyone can under
stand that by turning over ft,
Much business as we do their
goods will be fresher, more




• To.•piom., ,t ben to any
part nf the oi asiestres,
lied; WM-% N.. 144). •
' The Farmer's Wife
ts eery esalinil sloes her Aura, lbw
scald* it thoroughly /slier using, and gime
it a sun bath tg sweeten it. he knows
thal if her churn is sour it wiletaint the
butter that Is made in it. The stomach is
a churn, In the stomach and digestive
sod 11014'1070 tracts are performed pro-
cesses which are almost exactly like the
churning, of hatter. 1114 not appestat
then that if this stomach-churn is foul Is
makes foul all elects is put Into it?
The evil of a foul stomach is not alone
the bad taste In the mouth and the f9u1
breath caused by it, but the corruption of
the pure current of laleod and the dissem-
ination of disease throughout the body.
[Jr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
makes the sour and (caul stomach sweet.
It does fur the stomach what the washing
and sun bath do for the churn-absolutely
removes every tainting or eerrirpting ele-
ment. In this way It cures blotches,
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous swellings,
sures, or open eating ulcers and all
humors or d isee.ste arising from bad blood.
If you have bitter, pasty, foul taste in
your mouthscoated tongue, foul breath,
are weak and easily tired, feel depressed
and des dent, have frequent headaches,
lazy attae s, gnawing or d ktress in stom-
ach, constipated or irregular bowels, sour
or bitter risings after eating and poor
appetitd, them symptoms, or any consider-
able numbe-of them, indicate that you are
suffering front biliousness, torpid or lazy
liver with the usual accompanying indi-










a t is s absolutely true
will be readily proven to your satisfaction
if you will but mall a postal card request
to DT. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V for a
frre copy of his booklet of extrafts from
the standard medical authorities, giviog
the names of all the ingredients entering
Into his world-famed medicines and show-
ing what the most eminent medical lass
eg *beasts sin atIhnn.
lapses almost to zero.
Much has been written and said In
the east as to Mr. Taft's inefficient
and blundering managers here in Ohio.
It is commonly believed that Mr.
Vorys is what a New York paper
calls his, "A goober politician." Even
President Roosevelt was at one time
convinced that Mr. Vorys was net
quite up to the mark. But when one
comes to Inquire carefully into the
history of the Ohio _campaign, now
virtually closed 4ith a -Complete Taft
triumph. no evidence is found upon
which to base any such conclusion.
Mr. Vorys was not much known ex-
eept t.s a lawyer and insurance es-
pert -before he undertook this task;
but examination of the facts shows he
hate_played a skillfal„ a clever bend.
and that a great deal of the credit
kir the -oilitelibeisAlue ter-him and to
Secretary Taft's brother, Charles. It
may be said it was an easy task, with
public sentiment runninc so stroag
for Taft for president and so hostile
to Foraker. But the opposition at
the outset pas strongly intnenched.
and had control of a majority of the
county organizations. The Taft senti-
ment existed, bat the difficulty was to
give it opportunity for eepressioa.
The *ay was found, and folmd very
adroitly.
Got the Primary.
Bluffing for effect in other states,
Senator Foraker demanded primaries
so that the people should have free
voice. Mr. Vorys the-'.bluff
and induced the state committee to
Issue a primary call, on terms favor-
able to Tett. With the Foraker forces
in control of the county committees
in half the state- this was a somewhat
hazardous proceeding, inasmuch as
under the law the primary could not
become effective unless officially call-
ed for by the county.committees. To
make-sure of- ties siteesee-of the-move
the people isterled-rtaA1 fires 'hi
all Of the counties where the Portlier
men controlled the organisetion, sad
in HIM way such effective-am was
made of the Taft sentiment among the
masses that in all but five counties the
(ummittees sereeted thee primary
call.
It must be admitted that' this was
good polities. Apart from the strength
of Taft sentiment, some exceedingly
good, practical politics was played in
winning the state committee away
from the the senatorial combination.
It was not easy to get a majority, but
at length fourteen of the twenty-one
members were ranged up In favor of
Taft, andfrom that day to this the
fate -of Foraker and Dick his been
seated-:--- After the state convention tn
March the entire committee will be
Taft men.
It is a peculiar fact that, although
both sides favored' primaries and the
call therefor has been Issued, and gen
erally accepted, Biel* may be no pri-
maries, after all. This Is because
there is no mutest. When he saw the
terms or the eall, Skeeter Foraker de-
clared they were 'unjust, and that he
%mild not make a contest under such
terms. One of the provisions of the
law is that for every delegate to be
chosen twenty Republican elector,
must sign a petition. In Hernfiton
county (Cincinnati), where Foraker
lives. there are ninety-six delegates,
which means that to have a ticket in
the field Foraker must get the signat-
ures of 1,920 Rephbliean electors. Mr.
Forak e r's lieutanints In . Cincinnati
admitted to me that city could not get
1, up such a petJtion, and that therefore
It was absolutely useless to attempt a
figle. The same is true in other coun-
ties where the senators have lost con-
trol of the organisation.
I These facts show4 how completely
Foraker had been dependent upon or-
, ganisation of machine aid, brellke
Irmo! hold he had upon the masses of
voters, and how cleverly tive Taft
cipenorpile nnahtai vteheplfaxyleed 
friends 
hoe: rT acfstrdLs. ind m
'difficulty In getting thousands of sig-
natures, and In this county. Frank-
where they needed TOei signaterer,
I they got 11,004k
I In every county where tile Prifforrydell has been adopted, or eighty-three
Out of timi•eisettetukt annatins na the
666.
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D. L. Bailey. Prep.
There is Nothing
Better in the World Than
Winstead's
Pewees and beat hotel te the city.
Oates WOO. Two large "ample
100mdli. Bath rooms, Electric Lights,




.White Pine and Tar EVANSVILLE, P A D UC A H ANDCAIRO LINK.
Cough Cure (Incorporated.), . ,
1110IlltrillIkVII.LR-P‘DUCAH-11410/
It aff rds quick end sure reliefc
of th most iiibetiightlirl- iii
it i _, -„... -
-• (Delly-liteerli-Oneuilip)------1
sirup! by promoting expectora-
tion. The ingredients are
simple, the results are certain
and I can recommend it, in the




Steamers Joe Iftwier and John B.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans.
Tulle and way landings at 11 a. m.
Thio STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at a a. m sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rate*
now- In effect from Traducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals








For further information apply te
A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowier-Crumbaugh & Coo Office,
First and Broadway.
- ------------'""••••• IT. LOUIS A TC11/1/1198KE itIVIlli
state, the Taft people have tickets
properly petitioned for, and there are
no other tickets, save in Cleveland,
PACKET (X)MPANY„
(Incorporated.)
Toledo and one or two country coon-
ties, where there are contests between
rival seta of med, all, however, except
FOB THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDB
in a few itistances, friendly to Taft.
Inasmuch as- thase_k"10_,Lcassi,.-a
•
%eaves Paducakta_r Temsaime• Rives
AbsnimarY,ICkelit, Is to be simplin - -Wert -Weeseeesulds-e-In-ls-
."walk over" for Taft, It Seems useless
to hold a primary election. The cost
of 'ilich an election to the eighty-
eight counties of the state will be
4' IW• WRIGHT UMW
EUGENE ROBINSON  Om*
about $60.IVJ0, and many regard that
as money thrown away, since the Pier-
lion is to be only a matter of form.
In the absence of a genuine battle, of
This company Is not rtosponall.•
for invoice charges anima colleetes
clerk eb the of the boat. . .
'course, the vote will be light, out Of
all peoportIon to the cost. and there is
serions discussion of the wisdom of
abandoning the primary and going
back to the county convention method
Special excursion rates front Pada.
tab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
of choosing delegates.
It is not too much to say that the
Reputeleans of Ohio are In a better
frame of mind Shan they have been
since the death of McKinley. They
believe they are going to get Judge
Taft into the white house. They
know they are to have new men In
the senatorial seats new occupied by
Foraker and Dick. They Weed re-
nominating and re-electing Governor
Harr*. despite his age of 13. And
they have tot the slightest fear that
Tali the candidate for president, will










"For fifteen years I have watched
the working of Buck]en's Arnica
Salve; and It has never felled to me(
any sore, boll, ulcer or burn to which
it was applied. It has saved as mane
a doctor bill," says A F. Hardy, of








Mr. Stockson Ronde-Nod was „a
wonderful financier.
law Dustin Star -How so?
‘PaatieCiii it.-gr
' Mr. Stockman Donds----He floated a
stock compauy -when everyone elm.
_,
was forced into Involuntary liquids-
tialtn.-St. leaseph (Mo.) News-Press
buy horses,
AL!, THU WtAAILD
Is • rtatece, and Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment plays a most prominent part. Tt
pa• noo *Interior for Itheumektlitari. stiff




It. try It and you will always tine It
Anybody who has used Baltard's Snow
Liniment la a proof of what It does
• Pity a trim bottle, tar, ine and II.00.
geld by ,I. It cemischiaeser, Lang Bros




I A crow has Its yaws and e woinan
has lidas. hall& AMA.










Today our store was thronged
with eager buyers of the.. big values
offered in these feature sales and if
you failed to take advantage of the
day's offering you will regret your
loss when you see what some fortun-
ate neighb5i bought.
- Tomorrow we offer, however, ,
just as great bargains, so make your
plans now to take advantage of
them:
930 to -11:30
, 12 anaTtIt. years; utta, all
-cows a sIgianc Mixturea: Re gula rwict s
$8 50 and $950, Two-Hour
Special.'
Misses Skirts, lengths 30 to,35, in gray
9for two hoprs_-___ 113mixtures, $2 
95 values,
This is an excellent change for
the youn% miss or school girl to ob-
tain a new suit or skirt. These
prices for TWO HOURS ONLY.
Remember. '
Leopold's Selfishness and Impatience
Kills His Premier-Old Rowe's Malice
Betlin, Feb. 3.-The follawing re-
markably- story has been communicat-
ed to the pros by 1 --Pfrnenitst.-Iredr-.
weed a Lb King Leopold's court:
Two titts before the death o
Trooz on December 31, the king.
4.0 It.s re'urn from Pails, summoned
to the eatae• The premier, who
yvas st,%er.-% with' goett replied that
he we: white. to leas his room, as
he could m.•
Kind Leopold h .•re upon sent hi*
motor car to the .;,r.Illier•s resident*.
and M. de Treoz 111:1 out of bed and
preeeseea to the II OW car.
When he olito Fi d hug's apart-
ment his majesty 1.Teentchtel him
with great vioteme Joe' La l ing a
mote friendly attitude %yeti regard
to the bill for the transe r of the Con-
ga Frte Stat. to 11-1gluni.
I His ntajeety thee demanded that the
Prtier -14441dfid- atate. eta behalf (wove
gove nment. a document conferring a
om
king's morganatic marriage. M. de
Trooz refused to sign in the ground
that tie had not the assent of his coi-
leagues. and that such a proceeding
might impeotierly interfere with the
enterests of other members of the
king's family.
'The king became very vtolent, and
the interview terminated in a very
_stormy eyeate Wie441 de Troce. re
turned borne he was feverish, and next
night, during a delirium, tried to ge!
out of bed lo work on the Congo ques-
BIG CUT
On Men', and Boys'
iiigh top winter
SHOES
-*tack -higlr tops Men's
Shoes $1.98 and up.
Tan high top Men's
Shoes $2.25 and up.
Boys' in proportion.
Rubber boots and





Fidacah s Chap Ca,h Stcre
_
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
PROTEST
AO.IIINST TAKING THIC frEVICNTE
FROM IPULILIC . _
111.4'%iiixtun %lay Lowe Her Ineetutiow
it: fte.ult et %metalline'st to (,it_,
• I 'batter.
Active protest is being arvueed In
Lexington against the propt:srd ament
mem to the charter, taking from ihe
Carnegie public library rev. nue de-
riveti front the pollee court. Trueteea
sity they have noteneen re.eiying it in
full. and they wile not hay e-saleclent
-4111)111e to mattitain the lihrat-y. The
rel,ult may be that the building will go
to the university- and the books revert




Cairo . . . . .... l.7 0,8 ran
l'hattanoctea  1.0.2 3.1 rise
Cite:Inn:AP  enee • 2.-th -rise
.l.atss,lfr13.2 - -1erise
Florence  3..? UN/ fed
1•0.5 etele rise
Loulsaille  2 1.1 rise
Mt Carmel-- Frozen on guage.
Nashville . . .... 1 Ze 1 2.8
Pittsburg .  2,9._ 1.1
St Louis ...... --I.s 1.7
Mt. Vernon--,Frozen onelguape.




The-Ohio rivr is filled with floating
ice, which is hindering boats making
their regular trips. The laa„Fowler
was unable to make any landings be-
tween Efansvillteand Caseyvtile yes-
terday. on--her trip to Paducah. _
The Georgia bee which left Mem-
phis Friday for Cincinnati, was called-
back on account of the tee In the Mite
sissippi and the Ohio. :She will leave
on her tr.p as pato:it la tee l.e Is out
at the rivers.
The KtioAcer bee: is due today lett
will probably not get lie
ottreeeoutit-of-the-Iee -Iii. the Ohio.
The Pittsburg came up the river
Orleans- yeeterdey wi4:b777
big tow of 40 pieces, but was unable'
to go up the 91110 on aeeount of the
tee. She landed a little way up the
-Tennessee and will remain there till
the ice floats down. -
The strong wind eaueed the An:
tonefte, a tow-boat byettegln.g to- Dtek
WI:let. to sink at Evaesville Friday
night.. Th9 boat has been fused to
tow Emerson's show boat- She w1:1
he raised and repaired for towing.'.
The Duffy has been unable to go to
White river a-jib a tow of empties to
tow ties on account of the ice. She
left for the lower Ohio to -tow ties
this morning. -
The Payonia left for the Tennessee
river this miming after ties.
The Lyda went to Joppa to get her
sunken nett of barges and tow then'
to the dry docks for repairs.
- River stage 12.4..a rise of 0.3.
The lluttorff arrived from Nashville
last night and left for Clarkseilfe at
noon today.
The Chattanooga got away yester-
day torelhe- -Tennetetee after these--
wilt rt./11Ta -Thursday and take on
torn and leave for Chattanooga.
The Harth arrived from CaseyvIlle
last night with a tow of coal for the
West Kentucky Coal company.
The -Coelluo real- make...her
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peered for some time from the court
and was known,,to bi te. disfavor and
under surveillance- s to return to
the capital a sheet see ewe.
Again .in Finer.
It was underseued he itad submit-
ted, however,- and ia ec. the 'tweet.-
sion has been that I. ao. again in
favor witli his fail'.
Franco was rai-,.,1 to the premiee
ihkti some time ago. itet instantly set
about a purifleation or p.lities. There
was no question that t!..• tannery was
the THOU COrrItpt on t: it,
He cut off an inem tee. monber of
oMeeholders ancl cam. teindreee
of sinecures held by eic mobility and
thrieeonneetions. To keep the king
in a good hqmor lie 'feasted- the lat-
ter heavy additioto it. his income.
The army - was a:soo lil,erally treated,
and increases W"Fe Made in the sal-
aries of the rank and file of the really
necessary bMeials as a meant;of fur••
refilling at !east a small party of sup-
porters for -_the aisay,- - - - ---- -
When the national assembly ob-
jected to Franco's policy the premier
dissolved St. He refused, too. to Call
g fresh eleetcon, assertMg that under
seating eondItirmseare appeafeto-
country wettable riperieereett-iesin-ot -res-
toration of the old ord..r.
• He- woni-d nor.- he deriared: sum-
mon am:Leber parliament until each
changes eteuld be made in the elee-
lien - laws .as would Insure a really
representative body. His last an-
nouncement was to the effect that
there would be an election in -the
spring, but recent disorders and the
violeut nen:cares 1V,ed to suppress
them led most people to -'think- that
he would reconsider his promise.
Ruled as Dictates..
In the meantime the premier rubel
.its virtuaLdietator. Kipg•.Carlos, de-.
lighted with the liheralitrwith which
he should be treated, upheld his
minister in all he did; even In the
face of warnings fromehis fellow soy-__
ereIgas.
The nobility, which had suffered
the most by Franco's reforms, hated
gtin. even more rordlille -them the re-
. - The • dillicutty haw
-first secure
between these conflicteng interests,
and illei;ileiettred obeerveralnere •been-
generally of the opinion that this fric-
tion would enable Franco to maintain
his position In the-ahsence, of course,
of soine such development. •
, The rigorous teratership, and the
banishment of all newspaper torres-
teefidents has mere it imposelide for
some -time air;eittsiders to Atm just
what conditionteactnally preen:led:In
don.- He died next. day.
The king did not cafe on the pre-
niter's widow, but yesterday his
youngeet dauehter, the Prinsess Clem-
entine, _paid her a rIslt and thanked
her for what her husband did in th
tntereshrof the king's legitimate eft
(trete
• The klhg was
ot the fist',
very angry on hear
and sent a letter
iiiomeranee to the tirinceea.
CARRIE NATVON
ot.trtalnly smashed a hole In the ba.
rooms of Kansas, but Ballard's Elora-
houi.d Syrup has smashed all record.
• a cr.- or Coughs, Bronchitis. IA-
rhattita an all Pulmonary disakses
'P. 0'. -Morton; Kansas, writes: "I
haya vtr found a medieine that
would . are a cough so Quickly as Bal-
lard's llor.hound Syrup. 1 have used
ft Thr'years"
Sold ey J. ii. Oehlachlaeger, Lang Bros
and C. 0. Ripley.
•
$23.owin Fire at Cairo.
_-_eQiiro, it The plat t or
the Indiana (no. company was de-
stroyed by tire here, (-musing a toes of
over $25,01i4e •
Wirt JOY
Of living is to have Knee health. The
Herblne and you wilt lilve Modulo rd
Joy. You need not tom blue, fretful gm.
have that bad taste in your mouth
'Try* bottle gf HerhIne, a positive cur.
for all liver complaint', E Harrell
Austin. Tex., writes: "I have used
iterbinettor over a year, and nod It
time regulator. I 'gladly feemeneeee
all a dna madielne.for Dyseepos."
Sold by J. CiehluithIneger, !wog 'trot-
!gad C. O. Ripley.
You cen't help bating the man who
passes the plate In eteiroh fomi losoyeing
w aassee Tots lima pad
icaccient of the high wind.
The Reaper •left for Caffeyetlle to
eet the barges belonging to the Want
Kentucky Coal company out of the
ice floating down the, river.
The Vincennes arrived from the
Cumberland river with a tow of ties.
The T. H. Davis went to Joppa yes-
terday morning with a tow.
The Nillter- went to _Clarket- river
sesterday and got a raft for kerrop-
oils.
About 6 o'clock yesterday morning
Frank Richmond. the cook on the
Null.e. fell overboard and would have
drowned but for the quirk action of
the_crew on the Fannie Wallace. Who
heard him splasla and hurried to pull-
him out,
Fara; City passengers of the steam-
boat plying between this city and
Louisville, on the Kentucky river,
will doubtless be surprised to learn
hat "Jimmy" Allen, the cabin boy
whom they so frequently tipped is a
eretty blushing maiden, 'of eighteen
urnmc:Firrind is In reality Miss Mil-
dred Allen, of West Point. KY.
"Jimmy" was arrested yesterdry in
tilsvIlle for mitsqueradIng as boa
and for distibeYing the law In donning
boebl ebatbing...".111inzuy" Waa-place.1
under arrest by, Corporal Dave Scan-
lon and Patrolman (Meet) lust as the
boat was about to leave for this city
yesterday afternoon.-Kentucky State
Journal.
Should your baby suffer? When he le
fretful and restless. don't experiment
on him and use any old thing your
neighbor recommends, Buy a bottle of
White's Cream oertnifuge. greatest
known worm medicine and cure for till
children's diviennes. It it mild in its
action, builds up no ',Mem, makes
thin, puny babied fat. Mts. J. C.
Smith. Tampa, arra, writes- "My bah
was thin and steely, could not retain
its food and ailed all night. 1 used
one bottle of Whites cream Vermtfug•
grol In.& few daze baby was taught*,
happy and well.
feed by I. II. Oehlschlasger, Lang Broa
and C. 0. Ripley.
to Ng if shy doesn't aw) it
uiVeza.






Send a Copy of
THE DA IL Y SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE arc making a special -diailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very. nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home. •
Phone 358 - 
, And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
*4
the present rulers of Portugal are de
sernetants. Don Carlos I was the third
Metre-4n of Pciftligele'eifstbell-ne of
1.4)1' let 11.I.K lell.TKR IS make the running Of trains 111$
P17 INTO 01'111CIIATI0n. eau as possible. Change in the'
t4". oTTinelle, stronger ar• rail
_ .Louisettie Feb. • lift, the imitlittllibub of rnutlie.rs OA
IS was a OPeration rall8„ and wheels, alia---rEe
test...Hay, and there flowe•al front the the walls with- asphalt to prevtet _
tarts thitergh wiltertettie watieT-eaersetilial- rellectleal are among the. mete- -
run into the nt•w reservoir below them tires euggealle,d.. %114MOCra or (.6.'e
hydrogen oxide. *aqui puree Or what: meafetree waled be hailed with jOy.
este you will. it was clear. pellumd by dwellers in America:et-Des here
weler...the kind thoLeausentetietodrinkethaee4wa$ ls. asap-leg IA, inlet 
from tht• spring on-your fath.•re. fermi Success Mallastfie
that /lowest from the ledge just above!
the 'river and rah -dripettik tete 'tweet -Ti. eexPertittetsf" calth a eferte.
into the stream. latIvertleing km IV gamble with a Mom'.
Ilia Oita, Detki,lt Werrtlists._
Lititiden, Feb: -3 Tbe gOyernInent
order signed by King Carlos forbid--
dtng Public fritherin of any keel
and giving magistrates the fullest
power to deal with poi-It-kat offend-era
And at the same tint* tharacterizing
as high _Demme antemouannial ,ame
tivity, was the death warrant for the
king and crown gripe... His majesty
signed It as the Villa Oleo's and it
',Mote 'leas quickly circulated. This aroused
Enough leaked out. howrer, to the anti-dynasty adherents era state
make. it veitain that assassination :of frenzy and it was pnbliely pre-
plots were nienerous: that the royal v:almed that all members of the royal
palace was under" teary guard. and honer and ihe preaent ministry, bac
that Franco. alliays surrounded by a been marked for death.
strong detachmeat gr goid.ero trie.1
loyalty, was too fearful of vitt:time to
sleep twice in stneession tinder the
sante roof.-
- Many Mote Hatched.:
One of the most resent pees was
to blow up the cathedral where the
king worshiped. The dlecovery of a
well known ariarehlet disguised as 0
priest. -In a room adjoining the audi-
torium, :ed to_ ag luire-sttgation, which-
revealed qua-tatty of expirsstere err
planted *into have insured the deal rue
eon or the entire royal party as soon-
as they took their places in tile cathe-
dral.
Despite' France's son.sessions, there
me into merele setteeffretiente- tie iltt
army. Several regiments were die-
ended, others were scattered at de-
tain posts outside the capital. and
Only men of the most frequently test-
ed loyalty were permitted about the
persons of members of the royal fam-
ily or the ministry. •
There was a:so much trouble in the
navy, several officers having been
caught in plots against the govern-
ment and aeverely dealt with. Of late
t pristine tare-been a dvereteilided
with pdlitical captives that it became
absolutely neeeseary to make room
for more Ind larger numbers were
taken to the frantier and- forcee to
leave the country. A nitmle•r of the
more important or more dangerous
offenders were -exiled to far-away
penal sett:entente. I
Of old Use.
Carlos I was born September 28,
1863. being son of King Luiz I and
bla queen, Maria Pia. daughter of the
late King %littler Emmanuel of Italy.
He was married May 22, 18/16. to
Marie Amelia, daughter of Plitillippe,
Due de Orleans, and succeededelio the
throne on October 19, Dike. Ins
heir, also assassinated.' Ponce Luta
lepilleppe, the nuke of Bragania. was
born March 21. 1827.
Prince Emmanuel, the second age
was horn NoveMber 15, IRMO. --
The reigning dynasty of Portugal
belongs to the house of Braganza,
which dates Dote the and of the four-
teenth century, at which period Al-
fonso, an illegitimate son of King
John I, was created by. his father
count of Damaos and duke of Bra-
.anza. When the old tine of Portu
gese kings of the house of Avis be-
came extinct by the death of King
Sebastian and his suctessor. King
ilenrique. IThIllip TI. of Spain. be-
tame tine of Portugal by means of
hie deferee of a Portierese princess.
Aftur sixty years union tinder the
same king rith Spain, the people sir
Portugal revolted and procleli •4 the






thn same . 0
Pe eetetest the leed••re the uprIeler 
,that was RetiOttleed to have tirkeit-1
place Tuesday it was -believed lee
;government had et-cured control of
Dhe situation The, however, seems
to have heeu a wholly false Dupree
I -The eholesale arrests of the last
few days added to the general cone
plezed situation. For weeks Premier
Vian:-o-haut-not kpt
- tennis house -111d- eleit Weft et shsee-
been guarded by a cavalry troop, wh.,
have patrolled -the particular refli-
,dence in which he took refuge, But
ii was hoped the kiss would be safe
!in N'ietwa.
it 'admitted' thAT eittriahrittiM
arms, ammunition and bomb* have
been smuggled across the border atm
the charge has been made that o'er-
tam t leading-1'0011g~ merchants had
Pooled their fortunes to flnaneat• the
!revolution. Following the arrest of
I the plotters "In the national library
, last Tuesday the police of Lisbon got
iloseefaslon of the plans for the insur-
rection. It had been intended ti,
i ming a lantern from the tower of
the national library. and armed bands
were then to have seized the city,-
ailed by a ship In the harbor, on
which wine to have been. mounted
tannon, tit demolieh the government
Vice,
King Carlo,' last toweled decree Is
the most iweeping public document
ever promulgated in Portugal it was
made retroactive to January 21, sus-
pended parliamentary Immunity, com-
pared all persons convicted of politi-
cal agitation to criminals, and de-
prived them of civil rights.
The king, In signing it. justified It
by declaring It necessary to eemove
the leaders and Instigators of agile
Doe against pubite order before the
country was deluged with blood. •
Row is *oar Digestion?
Mrs. Mary Dowling, of No. 223 8th
Ave . Ran Francisco, reeotnenende
remedy for stomach trouble. She
sayer "Gratitude for the wooderful
effect of Electric Bitters In a came of
acute Indigestion, prompts this testi-
monial. I am fully convinced that for
stomaeb and liver troubles Electric
Bitters is the beet remedy on the
market today." This greet tonic and
alterative medicine Invigorates tie-
system, purifies the blood and le "s-
pecially helpful In all forme of female
weakness. bGs at all druggists.
"Well. I don't believe all these
people who say that Mrs. Karlippe






t bettlatt ber at the opera the




- For eottedree mnberayee
The Olteropoittan undereround raIl Fah in even undetebaking ens wet
real in Paris is corwidering plane tie present searching on bottom -
Gibson---•The Wonder
The Gibson Mandolins and .Gustars are
- beyond question the wonder of the. multitude
of players whq we them, as al/ will testify.
See Arm and read the binding guarantee, at, 
iirvadway- Howe. :
Gibson Mandolin-Guitar Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
W. X. amyeit, Broadway Music RIMS",
-state frepresentattre. - trozetigt .firent
 1.1111111111111111111.111e 
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and




Total iteenelty to depowitors 
Accounts of individuals ant Arms solicited. We








• Intoroat Paid on Time Deposits
OMR SATURDAY MONTS most 7 TO S OtriTeg118.
• Third and Ilbooadwaw
